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vLohdj.k

bl fcojf.kdk esa fo'ofo|ky; Lrj dh lHkh oS/krkvksa dks lesVk x;k gSA ijUrq gekjk fo'ks"k ljksdkj
Mhlh,lh dkWyst dh izfrc)rkvksa ls gSA vf/kd tkudkjh ds fy, fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks lykg nh tkrh gS fd os fnYyh
fo’ofo|ky; dh o"kZ 2019&2020 dh lwpuk fcojf.kdk ns[ksa vFkok Mhu Nk= dY;k.k] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;
ds dk;kZy; essa lEidZ djsaA

oS/kkfud psrkouh
lqizhe dksVZ ds funsZ'kkuqlkj dksbZ Hkh Nk= jSfxax ls tqM+h xfrfof/k;ksa esa fyIr ik;k tkrk gS rks
mls dWkyst ls fu"dkflr dj fn;k tk;sxk vkSj mlds f[kykQ+ fnYyh iqfyl esa ,Q-vkbZ-vkj
¼izkFkfedh½ Hkh ntZ djkbZ tk,axhA
fnYyh dkWyst vkWQ+ vkV~lZ ,.M dkWelZ ,d /kweziku fuf"k) {ks= gSA
fdlh Hkh fLFkfr esa fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; ds fu;e] vf/kfu;e ,oa v/;kns'k gh ;gk¡ foekU; gksaxsaA
foojf.kdk esa fn, x, funsZ'k dsoy funsZ'kkRed gS vksj fdlh Hkh dkuwuh dk;ZokbZ ds fy, mi;ksx
ugha fd;s tk ldrs gSA

DISCLAIMER
Every care has been taken to validate the contents of this Prospectus. The
information given herein pertains only to the ourses offered by DCAC. For detailed
information, the applicants are advised to refer to the Delhi University Information
Bulletin (2019-2020), or they may contact the Ofﬁce of the Dean, Students Welfare,
University of Delhi.
The information contained in the relevant Rules, Ordinances and Statutes of
the University of Delhi will be ﬁnal. The data contained in the Prospectus is only
indicative and must not be used for legal purposes

STATUTORY WARNING
AS PER THE ORDERS OF THE HON'BLE SUPREME COURT, ANY STUDENT FOUND INDULGING IN RAGGING
ACTIVITIES WILL BE EXPELLED FROM THE COLLEGE. ALSO, AN FIR (FIRST INFORMATION REPORT) WILL BE
LODGED AGAINST HIM/HER WITH DELHI POLICE.
Delhi College of Arts & Commerce is a No Smoking Zone
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fo"k;&lwph
1- izkpk;Z dk Lokxr lans'k
2
3

egkfo|ky; ds ckjs esa
izos'k
• nkf[kys ds le; egRoiw.kZ izek.ki=
• Qhl@'kqYd
• vkj{k.k
• ik=rk ekunaM
• dkWyst esa miyC/k ikB~;Øeksa dh lwph
• csLV Qksj fxuus dk rjhdk
• p;u vk/kkfjr dzsfMV flLVe

4-		 foHkkxk/;{kksa ds lans'k
5-		 dkWyst dh lfefr;k¡
6-		 Nk=ksa dh miyfC/k;k¡
7-		 Nk=ksa dh lkslkbfV;k¡
8-		 dkWyst dh xfrfof/k;k¡] lqfo/kk,a ,oa fo'ks"krk,¡
9-		 fo'ofo|ky; ds v/;kns'k
10-		 dkWyst ds fu;e vkSj fofu;e
11-		 f'k{kdksa ,oa deZpkfj;ksa dk ifjp;
uksV& nkf[kys ls lEcfU/kr uohure tkudkjh ds fy, Nk=ksa dks fo'of|ky; dh osclkbV ns[kus dh
lykg nh tkrh gSA
fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; ds Lukrd ikB~;dzeksa esa nkf[kyk ysus ds bPNqd mEehnokjksa dks vkWuykbu
iathdj.k djuk gksxkA
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1- Ikzkpk;Z dk lUns'k
fiz; Nk=ksa]
fnYyh dkWyst vkWQ+ vkV~lZ ,.M dkelZ esa vkidk Lokxr gSA
bl u, vdknfed o"kZ ds volj ij tc eSa fiNys o"kksZ dh rjQ eqM+dj ns[krk
gwW rks ikrk gwW fd 1987 ls vc rd dkWyst us dbZ cM+h miyfC/k;k¡ gkfly dh
gSA ;g dkWyst viuh vdknfed Js"Brk ds fy, izfrc) gSA vdknfed rFkk
vU; xfrfcf/k;ksa esa dkWyst us lky nj lky o`f) dh gSA ;g dWkyst 2500 ls
vf/kd Nk=ksa dks i<+k jgk gS vkSj fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; ds Js"B dkWystkas esa ls
,d gSA ge [kq'k ulhc gS fd gekjs ikl ,sls izfrHkkoku vkSj izfrc) f'k{kd gSa
ftudk vkn'kZ okD; gS ^^[kkst] vUos"k.k vkSj izkfIr**A vdknfed rFkk vU; y{;ksa
dks gkfly djus ds rjQ vkxs c<us dh izsj.kk nsus okys esgurh izfrc) xSj
f'k{k.k deZpkjh lnL; gSA
Mhlh,lh esa ge ijaijkxr ewY;ksa dks cuk, j[kus ds lkFk&lkFk f'k{k.k {ks= dh ledkyhu cqfu;knh lqfo/kkvksa
dks viukus ij cy nsrs gSaA dkWyst esa vkVZ ehfM;k ySc vkSj cgq&mn~ns'kh; gkWy gSA gekjs ;gk lfØ; IyslesUV
lSy gS tks cgqjk"Vªh; fuxeksa esa csgrjhu inks rFkk vkd"kZd osru gkfly djkus esa Nk=ksa dh enn djrk gSA ge
ikB~;&iqLrdksa] d{kkvksa vkfn dh lhekvksa ls vkxs c<+dj Nk= dsfUnzr n`f"Vdks.k viukrs gSaA ge Nk=ksa dh
O;kogkfjd {kerk c<+kus] vifjfpr ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa vius lafpr Kku dk iz;ksx djus rFkk fofHkUu eqn~nksa ij
vkykspukRed foosd fodflr djkus dk iz;kl djrs gSaA ge vo/kkj.kkvksa ij xgjh le> fodflr djus ds fy,
eYVhfefM;k izLrqfr;ksa dk O;kid mi;ksx djrs gSaA
eq>s ;g crkrs gq, vikj g"kZ dk vuqHko gks jgk gS fd gekjs nks gksugkj Nk=ksa] 'kqHke xqIrk vkSj lwjt 'kkth] us
Hkkjrh; iz'kklfud lsok ijh{kk 2018 esa vf[ky Hkkjrh; jSafdx dze'k% 6 ,oa 288 gkfly dh gSA eq>s mEehn gS fd
buls gekjs vU; Nk=ksa dks izsj.kk feysxhA
vdknfed miyfC/k;ksa dss vfrfjDr Nk= lkekftd nkf;Roksa dk Hkh fuoZgu dj jgs gS tSlk fd izkstsDV rat+hy]
izkstsDV lkgl ls tkfgj gksrk gSA ,u- ,l- ,l ds izkstsDV rat+hy ds rgr gekjs dqN Nk= dWkyst ds vklikl
jgus okys lk/ku foghu cPpksa dks lokZaxh.k f'k{kk iznku dj jgs gSA izkstsDV rkyhe dk y{; gS thoar dgkuh
vk/kkfjr ikB~;dze ds tfj, 'kj.kkfFkZ;ksa ds fy, f'k{kk ds nk;js esa dzkafrdkjh cnyko ykuk vkSj izkstsDV lkgl ds
rgr 'kY;fpfdRlk ls xqtjh gqbZ dSalj fotsrkvksa dks de dher ij d`f=e czk miyC/k djokuk ,oe~ bu ckrksa dks
ysdj lekt esa QSyh otZukvksa dks rksM+ukA
lh[kuk ,d ,slk jksekapd vuqHko gS] tks thouHkj ugha Hkqyk;k tk ldrkA ;g dkWyst bls iznku djkus dk oknk
djrk gSA bl y{; dks gkfly djus ds fy, ge tcjnLr vkRe izsj.kk dh vis{kk j[krs gSaA ;g dk;Z Nk=ksa esa
lh[kus ds izfr mRlkg ,oa f'k{kdksa ds mfpr ekxZn'kZu ls gh iwjk gksxkA
eSa vkus okys vdknfed l= ds fy, vkidks 'kqHkdkekuk,¡ nsrk gw¡A
Mk- jktho pksiM+k
izkpk;Z
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2- dkWyst ds ckjs es
fnYyh dkWyst vkWQ+ vkV~lZ ,aM dkWelZ usrkth uxj] nf{k.kh fnYyh ds [kk+eks'k vkSj 'kkfUriw.kZ ,Udyso esa fLFkr
gSA dkWyst us o"kZ 1987 esa 'kq: ,d mnkj n`f"Vdks.k okys dyk egkfo|ky; ds :Ik esa viuh ;k=k 'kq: dh
FkhA ;g fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; dk ,d lg&'kSf{kd ¼dks&,tqds'kuy½ dkWyst gSA ;g dkWyst o"kZ 1989 ls fnYyh
fo'ofo|ky; esa i=dkfjrk esa Lukrd ikB~;Øe iznku djkus okyk egRoiw.kZ dkWyst gSA orZeku o"kZ esa ;g dkWyst
i=dkfjrk] vaxzsth] dkWelZ] jktuhfr foKku] bfrgkl] vFkZ'kkL=] xf.kr] dEI;wVj lkbal vkSj fgUnh fo"k;ksa esa Lukrd
ikB~;Øe miyC/k djk jgk gSA
bl dkWyst dk mn~ns'; gS fd ckSf}d] jpukRed rFkk lkaLd`frd fodkl vkSj csgrj Hkfo"; dh egRokdka{kk ds
lkFk Nk=ksa dks fodflr fd;k tk, ftls os Hkfo"; esa viuh txg cuk ldsaA bl y{; dks gkfly djus ds fy,
ge Nk=ksa dh fofHkUu fo"k;ksa ds f'k{kd vkSj izfrf"Br fo'ks"kK miyC/k djkrs gSa] ftlls os viuh izeq[k ftEesnkfj;ksa
vkSj pqukSfr;ksa ij /;ku dsfUnzr djds Kku vkSj O;kolkf;d dkS'ky ds lkFk l'kDr cu ldsaA
;g dkWyst okbQkbZ lqfo/kk leiUu gSA ;gk¡ 120 ls vf/kd dEI;wVjks ds lkFk iwjh rjg lqlfTtr dEI;wVj ySc
gSA ,d vkVZ ehfM;k ySc vkSj ,d vPNk iqLrdky; rFkk fPkfdRlk d{k Hkh gSA dkWyst esa lfØ; ,oa mtkZoku
QksVksxzkQh] fMcsfVax] QS'ku] LVªhV Iys] LVªhV Mkal] E;wftd tSlh Nk= lkslkbfV;k¡ gSaA dkWyst *baVsysDpqvy jstk+susal*
uked ,d var% fo"k; 'kks/k izf=dk Hkh izdkf'kr djrk gS ftldks vdknfed {ks=ksa esa vPNk egRo fn;k tkrk gSA
gekjs dkWyst dk iz;kl jgrk gS fd Nk=ksa rFkk vfHkHkkodksa dh fdlh Hkh izdkj dh iz'ukas@leL;kvksa@f'kdk;rksa
dk vfoyEc gy fd;k tk,A blds fy, dksbZ Hkh vfHkHkkod izkpk;Z Mk- jktho pksiM+k ls fdlh Hkh ohjokj dks
10%30 ls 11%30 rd fcuk iwoZ vuqefr ds fey ldrk gSA blds vykok dksbZ Hkh vuqefr ysdj fdlh Hkh dk;Z
fnol ij fey ldrk gSA
dkWyst esa fuEufyf[kr lfVZfQ+dsV dkslZ miyC/k gS%&

Lisfu'k Hkk"kk esa lfVZfQ+dsV dkslZ%
dkslZ teZfud ,aM jkseu LVMht foHkkx }kjk pyk;k tk jgk gSA
lhVksa dh la[;k% 50
dkslZ dh vof/k% 1 o"kZ
ikB~;Øe 'kqYd% :- 10]000@ okf"kZd

teZu Hkk"kk esa lfVZfQ+dsV dkslZ%
dkslZ teZfud ,aM jkseu LVMht foHkkx }kjk pyk;k tk jgk gS
lhVksa dh la[;k% 50
dkslZ dh vof/k% 1 o"kZ
ikB~;Øe 'kqYd% :- 10]000@ okf"kZd
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Ýsap Hkk"kk esa lfVZfQ+dsV dkslZ%
dkslZ teZfud ,aM jkseu LVMht foHkkx }kjk pyk;k tk jgk gS
lhVksa dh la[;k% 50
dkslZ dh vof/k% 1 o"kZ
ikB~;Øe 'kqYd% :- 10]000@ okf"kZd

csfld dkslZ bu ekl ehfM;k
1- U;wt jhfMax
2- ,adfjax
lhVksa dh la[;k% 20
lhVksa dh la[;k% 20
dkslZ dh vof/k% 3 eghus
ikB~;Øe 'kqYd % :- 12]000@ okf"kZd
bu ikB~;Øeksa ds leUo;d MkW- ds ,y <haxjk ¼,lksfl,V izksQslj] fgUnh foHkkx½ gSaA d`i;k vkSj vf/kd tkudkjh
ds fy, muls lEidZ djsaA eksckby ua- 7838662150

mUeq[khdj.k ¼vksfj,UVs'ku½ dk;ZØe
uokxarqdksa ds fy, mUeq[khdj.k dk;ZØe 'kqdzokj] 22 tqykbZ 2019 dks dkWyst lHkkxkj esa 10%30 cts vk;ksftr
fd;k tk,xkA lHkh izFke lsesLVj ds Nk=ksa dks blesa 'kkfey gksuk pkfg,A dkWyst 8%30 cts 'kq: gksxkA izR;sd
d{kk dh vof/k 1 ?k.Vs dh gksxhA
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3- nkf[kyk
vdknfed l= 2019&20 esa fofHkUu Lukrd ikB;dzeksa esa nf[kys ds fn'kkfunsZ'k ,oe~ vuqlwph fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;
}kjk tkjh fu;eksa dks fnYyh dWkyst vkWQ vkVlZ ,.M dkelZ ekurk gSA
fo|kfFZk;ksa dks lykg nh tkrh gS fd foLr`r fn'kkfuns'kksZ ds fy, fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; dh osclkbZV-http://www.
du.ac.in dks ns[ksaA
Nk=ksa ds dY;k.k ds fy, fuEufyf[kr lfefr;k¡ dk;Z djasxhA

dsUnzhd`r ,Mfe'ku lfefr
MkW larks"k Hkkjrh& la;kstd
MkW ve`r dkSj cljk
lqJh js.kq 'kekZ
Jherh uhjt lDlsuk

f'kdk;r lfefr
MkW
Jh
MkW
Jh

oh ch flag & vbsinghdcacdu@gmail.com
vfer dqekj ;kno&amitdcac.du@gmail.com
eqds'k cxksfj;k&mbagoria@gmail.com
ch ds 'kekZ &brijkumarsharma@gmail.com

gsYiykbu& Nk=kvksa ds fy,
Nk=k,a fdlh Hkh leL;k ds fy, MkW nhfIr rustk vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx ls laidZ dj ldrh gSA
Qksu ua- 9811667409

,aVh jSfaxx desVh
,u lh lh bapktZ & la;kstd
Nk= ifj"kn lykgdkj
Mh ih bZ
xYlZ dkWeu :e&la;kstd
,u ,l ,l izksxzke vf/kdkjh
, vks@,l vks (iz'kklu) fo'ks"k vkeaf=r
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vuqlwfpr tkfr @vuqlwfpr tutkfr@vU; fiNM+k oxZ@ ihMCY;wMh ,Mfe'ku f'kdk;r
lfefr
Mk- eqds'k cxksfj;k & la;kstd
Jh tSjsfe;k ikesb
MkW ds lqjs'k dqekj
Mk- uhye ;kno

IyslesaV desVh
MkW vfues"k eksgkik=k&la;kstd

mRrj&iwoZ Nk= lSy
Jh tSjsfe;k ikesb&la;kstd

ih-,e- ,l,l,l ;kstuk ¼tEew d'ehj fo|kFkhZ½
MkW- ds-,y- <haxjk & uksMy vf/kdkjh
eksckby ua- 7838662150

vuq'kklu desVh
LVkWQ dkmafly lfpo&la;kstd
,ulhlh bapktZ
MhihbZ@la;kstd [ksy lfefr
Nk= ifj"kn lykgdkj
Ykkbczsfj;u
,u ,l ,l&bUpktZ

leku volj lSy

MkW ds lqjs'k &la;sktd E-mail:kalinjail@gmail.com
ph. 9818157350
fnYyh dkWyst vkWQ+ vkV~lZ ,.M dkWelZ esa fofHkUu Lukrd fo"k;ks esa nkf[kyk laca/kh egRoiw.kZ lwpuk,¡ fuEufyf[kr
gSA

izos'k ds le; vko';d izek.k i=ksa dh lwph
vkosndksa dks izos'k ds le; ewy izek.k i=ksa ds lkFk Lo;a lR;kfir QksVkdkWih ds nks lsV ds lkFk fuEufyf[kr
nLrkostksa dks ykuk vko';d gksxkA
1- nloha d{kk cksMZ ijh{kk izek.k i=@nloha d{kk ekDlZ'khV
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2- ckjgoha d{kk ekDlZ 'khV
3- vuqlwfpr tkfr@vuqlwfpr tutkfr@ vkschlh @bZ MCyq ,l@lh MCyq @d'ehjh foLFkkfir izek.k i=]
¼mEehnokj ds uke ij ½ l{ke izkf/kdkjh }kjk tkjh
4- l{ke izkf/kdkjh }kjk o"kZ 2017&2018 dk 31 ekpZ 2018 ds ckn tkjh vkschlh ¼mEehnokj ds uke ij½ ukWu
Øheh ys;j izek.ki=½
5- l{ke izkf/kdkjh }kjk tkjh bZ MCY;w ,l izek.k i=
fo'ofo|ky; ds Nk=ksa }kjk iznku nLrkostksa@dkxtkr dh Lo;a lR;kfir izfr;k¡ Lohdkj djsaxs] ;g Li"V
fd;k tkrk gS fd fdlh Hkh lR;kiu ds xyr lkfcr gksus ij Nk= vxys ikap lky ds fy, vkSj blds
vykok fo'ofo|ky;@;k vius dkWystksa esa fdlh Hkh dkslZ esa Hkkx ysus ls oafpr dj ldrk gS] Hkkjrh; naM
lafgrk ¼vFkkZr dh izklafxd /kkjkvksa ds rgr ,d vkijkf/kd ekeyk 470] 471] 474 vkfn½ mls@mlds f[kykQ
laLFkkfir fd;k tk,xkA
;g lwfpr fd;k tk pqdk gS fd fo'ofo|ky; us Nk=ksa dks eftLV~sV@uksVjh )kjk tkjh fofHkUu gyQukeksa dh
vko';drk ugha gS blds fy, Nk=ksa dks fn;s x;s izk:i esa Lo&?kks"k.kk i= nsus gksxsaA blds lkFk gh viuh
igpku lR;kfir djus ds fy, ewy nLrkost ds lkFk fuEufyf[kr nLrkostksa dh Lo&lR;kfir izfr Hkh tek
djuh gksxhA
12345-

ernkrk izek.k i=
vk/kkj dkMZ
M~kbZfoax ykblsal
isu dkMZ
ikliksVZ

nkf[kys ls lEcfU/kr egRoiw.kZ frfFk;k¡a (o"kZ 2019&2020)
dkWystksa )kjk izFke izos'k lwph tkjh
nkf[kys ds fy, izek.k i=ksa dh tWkp ,oa
dkWystksa )kjk nwljh izos'k lwph tkjh
nkf[kys ds fy, izek.k i=ksa dh tWkp ,oa
dkWystksa )kjk rhljh izos'k lwph tkjh
nkf[kys ds fy, izek.k i=ksa dh tWkp ,oa
dkWystksa )kjk pkSFkh izos'k lwph tkjh]
(;fn vko';d gks )
nkf[kys ds fy, izek.k i=ksa dh tWkp ,oa
dkWystksa )kjk ik¡apoh izos'k lwph tkjh]
(;fn vko';d gks )
nkf[kys ds fy, izek.k i=ksa dh tWkp ,oa

vuqeksnu
vuqeksnu
vuqeksnu

vuqeksnu

28-06-2019
28 twu 2019 ls 1 tqykbZ 2019 (jfookj NksM+dj)
04-07-2019
04 tqykbZ 2019 ls 06 tqykbZ 2019
09-07-2019
09 tqykbZ 2019 ls 11 tqykbZ 2019
15-07-2019
15 tqykbZ 2019 ls 17 tqykbZ 2019
20-07-2019

vuqeksnu

20 tqykbZ 2019 ls 23 tqykbZ 2019
(jfookj NksM+dj)
vko';d ewyizek.k i=ksa ,oe~ Qhl ls lEcf/kr fu;e fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; ds fn'kkfunsZ'kks ds vuq:i ekU; gksxsaA
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uksV& nkf[kys ds fy, izek.k i=ksa dh tk¡p ,oa vuqeksnu dk le; 9%30 cts lqcg ls nksigj 1%30 cts rd gksxkA
o"kZ 2019&2020 esa fofHkUu fo"k;ksa esa izos'k {kerk o 'kqYd
fo"k; dk uke

ch , izksxzke
ch , vkulZ vFkZ'kkL=
ch , vkulZ vaxzsth
ch , vkulZ bfrgkl
ch , vkulZ
i=dkfjrk
ch , vkulZ jktfufr
foKku
ch dkWe
ch dkWe vkWulZ

izos'k {kerk
dqy
LkklhVs

,l lh ,l Vh vkschlh bZ
MCY;w
,l

'kqYd
lk-@
,l
vkschlh@ bZ lh
MCY;w ,l

,l Vh ih
MCyw Mh
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uksV& lHkh oxksZ dh vkjf{kr lhVsa fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; dss funsZ'kkuqlkj gSA

vkj{k.k
vuqlwfpr tkfr@tutkfr ds mEehnokjksa ds fy, lhVsa
• dqy lhVksa dh 22-5% la[;k vuqlwfpr tkfr@vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds mEehnokjksa ds fy, vkjf{kr gSA ¼vuqlwfpr
tkfr ds fy, 15% vkSj vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds fy, 7-5%] ;fn vko';d gks rks] vUrfoZfues;½
• vuqlwfpr tkfr@vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds mEehnokjksa ds fy, vkjf{kr lHkh lhVksa dks Hkjus dk dkWystksa dk
laoS/kkfud nkf;Ro gSA
• dkWyst f'k{kk ds ek/;e ds vk/kkj ij vuqlwfpr tkfr@tutkfr ds fdlh Hkh mEehnokj dks nkf[kys ds fy,
euk ugha djsxkA Hkk"kk&fo'ks"k ds Kku esa fdlh Hkh izdkj dh deh dks nwj fd;k tkuk pkfg,A fo'ofo|+ky;
vuqnku vk;ksx }kjk miyC/k vuqnku dk mi;ksx djds bl deh dks nwj djus gsrq mipkjkRed d{kkvksa dh
O;oLFkk dh tk ldrh gSA
• lEcfU/kr ikB~;Øe esa izos'k gsrq U;wure vgZrk vksj ;ksX;rk fu/kkZfjr djus ds fy, vuqlwfpr tkfr vkSj
vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds mEehnokjks dks vadksa esa 5% dh lhek rd NwV nh tk,xhA
• 5% dh NwV fn, tkus ij Hkh ;fn vkjf{kr lhV fjDr jgrh gSA ,slh fLFkfr esa] lHkh vkjf{kr lhVksa dks Hkjus
ds fy, vko';d lhek rd NwV nh tk,xhA ¼,lh izLrko ,88] 14-6-1983½ ¼bZ lh izLrk 157] 24-12-2001½
uksV% vksiu esfjV ds rgr izos'k ikus okys vuqlwfpr tkfr@vuqlwfpr tutkfr ds fo|+kfFkZ;ksa dks vkjf{kr dksVk
¼22-5%½esa lfEefyr ugha ekuk tk,xkA
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lu~ 2019&2020 ds izFke o"kZ esa Nk=ksa dh HkrhZ

vU; fiNM+k oxZ ¼vkschlh½ ds fy, lhVksa dk vkj{k.k
• vkschlh ds mEehnokjksa ds fy, vkjf{kr lHkh lhVksa dks Hkjus dk ;g dkWystks dk lkafof/kd nkf;Ro gSA
• dkWyst f'k{kk ds ek/;e ds vk/kkj ij vkschlh ds fdlh Hkh mEehnokj dks nkf[kys ds fy, euk ugha djsxkA
Hkk"kk&fo'ks"k ds Kku esa fdlh Hkh izdkj dh deh dks nwj fd;k tkuk pkfg, A fo'ofo|ky; vuqnku vk;ksx
}kjk miyC/k vuqnku dk mi;ksx djds bl deh dks nwj djus gsrq mipkjkRed d{kkvks dh O;oLFkk dh tk
ldrh gSA
• ;fn izos'k dh vafre frfFk rd Hkh vkschlh ds fy, fu/kkZfjr lhVsa fjDr jgrh gSa rks ;g lhVsa vU; vgZrk izkIr
vH;kfFkZ;ksa }kjk Hkjh tk,xhA fdlh dks Hkh bl Js.kh ls ckgj ugha j[kk tk,xkA nwljs 'kCnksa esa] blesa vuqlwfpr
tkfr@tutkfr] vU; fiNM+k oxZ ds mEehnokj Hkh 'kkfey gksaxsA ;fn os lkekU; ;ksX;rk lwph ds vUrxZr vkrs
gSaA dksbZ Hkh mEehnokj lkekU; Js.kh dh ;ksX;rk lwph ls flQZ blfy, ckgj ugha fd;k tk ldrk] D;ksafd og
vuqlwfpr tkfr v0 tutkfr@vkschlh ls lEc) gSA bl rjg dk dksbZ mEehnokj lkekU; Js.kh ds varxZr
'kkfey fd, tkus ds lkFk gh vkjf{kr Js.kh es 'kkfey fd, tkus dk Hkh vf/kdkjh gSA lkekU; Js.kh dh lhVksa
esa izos'k vuqlwfpr tkfr@vuqlwfpr tutkfr@vkschlh dks 'kkfey djrs gq, l[rh ls ;ksX;rk Øe esa fd;k
tk,xkA
• vkschlh mEehnokjksa ds nkf[kyk lEca/kh lHkh fn'kfunsZ'k fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; ds fu;ekuqlkj ykxw gksxsaA

bZ MCY;w ,l lhVksa ij vkj{k.k
fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; ds 28 ekpZ 2019 rFkk 15 ebZ 2019 ds ukfVl ds vuqlkj 2019&20 ds vdknfed l= ls
fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; ds foHkkxksa@dsanzks@dkWystksa esa nkf[kys ds fy, 10% lhVsa vkfFkZd :i ls fiNM+s oxksZ ds fy,
vkjf{kr gksxhA bl oxZ dh ;ksX;rk dks iwjk djus dk vk/kkj mijskDr ukfVlks ds vuqlkj l{ke vf/kdkjh }kjk
tkjh izek.k i=ksa ds vk/kkj ij gksxkA bldk izk:i fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; ds cqysfVu ds vuqyXud 4 esa miyC/k gSA
foLr`r tkudkjh ds fy, Nk= fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; dh osclkbZV ns[k ldrs gSA

fnO;kax O;fDr;ksa ds fy, lhVksa dk vkj{k.k
lHkh Lukrd ikB~;Øeksa esa 5% lhVsa 'kkjhfjd fodykaxrk okys mEehnokj ds fy, vkjf{kr gksaxhA ¼ftls de ls
de 40% 'kkjhfjd fodykaxrk gks½
uksV% eq[; fpfdRlk vf/kdkjh@ftys dk flfoy ltZu vFkok fdlh Hkh ljdkjh vLirky }kjk tkjh 'kkjhfjd
fodykaxrk ds izek.k i= ¼PwD vf/kfu;e 1995 ds izko/kku ds rgr bl rjg ds izek.k i= nsus ds fy,
vf/kd`r½ ij izos'k ds fy, fopkj fd;k tk,xkA blesa lacaf/kr fdlh Hkh 'kadk ds lek/kku ds fy, http://www.
ccdisabilities.nioc.in ns[kk tk ldrk A
'kkjhfjd n`f"V ls v{ke Nk=ks dks izos'k 'kqYd] dkWyst ds Nk= la?k lnL;rk 'kqYd vkSj igpku i= 'kqYd ds
vfrfjDr ijh{kk 'kqYd vkSj fo'ofo|ky; ds vU; 'kqYdksa ds Hkqxrku ls ;qDr fd;k tk;sxkA
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l'kL= cyksa ds fy, vkj{k.k
izR;sd ikB~;Øe esa 5% lhVsa vf/kdkfj;ksa ds cPPkksa@fo/kokvksa@ifRu;ksa rFkk l'kL= cyks@v)ZlSfud dfeZ;ksa dks
fuEu izkFkfedrk Øe esa nh tk,xhA bu vH;kfFkZ;ksa dks dejk ua- 128] f}rh; ry] u;k iz'kklfud [k.M] mRrjh
ifjlj] fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; esa viuk uke iathd`r djkuk gksxkA
1 ;q)@eqBHksM+@lSU; dk;Zokgh esa ekjs x, j{kk dfeZ;ksa dh fo/kok,W@ vkfJrA
2 lSU;@j{kk dk;Zokgh ds nkSjku fodykax gq, lsokjr@iwoZ j{kk dfeZ;ksa ds vkfJrA
3- mu j{kk dfeZ;ksa dh fo/kok,¡@vkfJr tks 'kkafrdky ds nkSjku ekjs x,A
4- mu j{kk dfeZ;ksa dh fo/kok,W@vkfJr tks 'kkafrdky ds nkSjku fodykax gq,A
5- 'kwjohj lEeku izkIr iwoZ lSU; dfeZ;ksa] lsokjr lSU; dfeZ;ksa vkSj iqfyl dfeZ;ksa ds vkfJrA
¼;g Jsf.k;k¡a v)ZlSU; dfeZ;ksa XiSjk fefyVjh½ ds fy, Hkh ekU; gSA½ ,sls mEehnokjksa dks viuk uke u, iz'kklfud
[k.M] mRrjh ifjlj fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; esa iathd`r djkuk gksxka
Åij nh x;h Jsf.k;ksa ds mEehnokjksa dks lacaf/kr ikB~;Øe ds fy, vgZrk fu/kkZfjr djus gsrq dqy vadksa esa ;k lEca)
fo"k; esa 5% rd dh lhek rd dh NwV nh tk,xhA
Ikathdj.k ds mn~ns'; ls mEehnokjksa dks iathdj.k dsanz ij miyC/k fu/kkZfjr izi= ij vkosnu djuk gksxk] vkosnu
ds lkFk vko';d izek.k i= dh nks Lo&lR;kfir izfrfyfi;ksa ds lkFk gh ewyizfr Hkh tek djuh gksxh] tks eatwjh
ds ckn mUgsa ykSVk nh tk,xhA mijksDr NwV ikus dh vgZrk izkIr djus ds fy, vf/kdkfj;ksa] toku vkfn ds cPpksa@
fo/kokvksa@ifRu;ksa dks fuEu vf/kdkfj;ksa esa ls fdlh ,d ls 'kSf{kd fj;k;r gsrq izkIr izek.k i= dh ewyizfr tek
djokuh gksxh %
•
•
•
•
•

lfpo] dsanzh; lSfud cksMZ] fnYYkh
lfpo] jkT;@ftyk lSfud cksMZ
vf/kdkjh izHkkjh] fjdkMZ dk;kZy;
izFke Js.kh oSrfud eftLVªsV
x`g ea=ky; ¼'kkS;Z iqjLdkj izkIr iqfyl dfeZ;ksa ds fy,)

uksV%

vfrfjDr fj;k;rks ds fy, Nk=ksa dks vius dkWyst ds izkpk;Z ls laidZ djus dh lykg nh tkrh gSA

fons'kh Nk=ksa ds fy, lhVksa dk vkj{k.k
lHkh fons'kh Nk=ksa ds fy, 5% dksVk vkjf{kr gksxkA fo'ofo|+ky; ds fofHkUu dkWystks vkSj foHkkxksa esa nkf[kys@
iathdj.k ds iz;kstu gsrq mu Nk=ksa dks Hkh fons'kh Nk=ksa ds fy, fu/kkZfjr dksVs ds varxZr fopkjk/khu ekuk tk,xk]
ftUgksaus Hkkjrh; cksMZ ls viuh Ldwyh f"k{kk iwjh dh gSA dkWystksa@foHkkxksa dks nkf[kys gsrq tkjh vkosnu i= esa
jk"Vªh;rk dk dkWye lfEefyr djus dh lykg nh tkrh gSA Lukrd ikB~;Øeksa esa izos'k ikus ds bPNqd fons'kh
mEehnokjksa dks fMIVh Mhu ¼fons'kh Nk=½] lEesyu dsanz] fo'ofo|ky; fnYyh&110007 es vkosnu djuk gksxkA
bZ&esy% dydean_fs@du.ac.in
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[ksy dksVk%
vdknfed l= 2019&2020 esa [ksy dksVs ds vk/kkj ij izos'k izkIr djus ds bPNqd vH;kfFkZ;ksa dks fo'ofo|ky;
ds fu;ekuqlkj fo'ofo|ky; dh osclkbV ij vkosnu djuk gksxkA
[ksy ds vk/kkj ij izos'k nsus gsrq djk, tkus okys ijh{k.kksa dh ;kstuk&fooj.k dh vf/klwpuk sa dkWyst ds lwpuk
cksMZ ds lkFk gh dkWyst dh osclkbV esa Hkh nh tk,xhA dkWyst ftu [ksyksa ds fy, vkosnu&i= tkjh dj jgk
gS] os fuEufyf[kr gS&
,FkysfVDl] cslcky] ckLdsV ckWy] fØdsV] QqVckWy] tqM+ks]'kwfVax] rSjkdh] rkW;DokaMks] okyhckWy

ik=rk ds fy, 'krsZ
fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; rFkk blds dWkystksa ds Lukrd ikB~;dzeksa ds izFke o"kZ esa nf[kyk ysus ds bPNqd Nk=ksa dks
lhfu;j lsds.Mjh Ldwy lfVZfQ+dsV ifj{kk (12oha) ;k blds led{k ekU;rk izkIr cksZM ls ;ksX;rk iznkbZ ijh{kk esa
;ksX; gksuk pkfg,A fo'ofo|ky; vkSj blds dkWystksa ds Lukrd iB~;dzeksa esa nkf[kyk ysus ds fy, U;wure mez dh
dksbZ ck/kk ugh gSA

dkWyst esa miyC/k fo"k;ksa dh lwph
12345678-

ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch
ch

, izksxzke
, vWkulZ vFkZ'kkL=
, vWkulZ vxzsath
, vWkulZ bfrgkl
, vWkulZ i=dkfjrk
, vWkulZ jktuhfr foKku
dkWe vWkulZ
dkWe

pkj Js"B fo"k;ksa dh x.kuk dk rjhdk
pkj Js"B fo"k;ksa dh x.kuk dk rjhds ds fy, bl foojf.kdk ds vxzsath izk:i dks ns[kssaA
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p;u vk/kkfjr dzsfMV flLVe
lh ch lh ,l Nk=ksa dks dksj] bySfDVo vkSj n{krk vk/kkfjr fo"k;kas dk p;u djrs gq, v/;;u dk volj iznku
djrk gSSA
fuEufyf[kr rkfydk esa lh ch lh ,l ds vUrxZr fo"k;ksa ds rhu o"khZ; <k¡pk dk C;kSjk fn;k x;k gSA

ch , vkWulZ@ch dkWe vkulZ&lh ch lh ,l ds rgr
dksj fo"k;&14

;ksX;rk lao)Zd vfuok;Z
fo"k;&2

I

C1
C2

II

C3
C4

III

C5
C6
C7
C8
C9
C10
C11
C12
C13
C14

(vaxzsth@,e vkbZ ,y
lEisz"k.k)@ i;kZoj.k
i;kZoj.k@(vaxzsth@,e vkbZ ,y
lEisz"k.k)

VI
V
VI

dkS'ky lao)Zd
fo"k;&2

vuq'kklu
vk/kkfjr
bySfDVo&4

tsufjd
bySfDVo&4
th bZ&1
th bZ&2

,l bZ lh&1

th bZ&3

,l bZ lh&2

th bZ&4
Mh
Mh
Mh
Mh

,l
,l
,l
,l

bZ&1
bZ&2
bZ&3
bZ&4

ch , izksxzke@ch dkWe <k¡pk&lh ch lh ,l ds rgr
dksj fo"k;&14

;ksX;rk lao)Zd vfuok;Z
fo"k;&2

I

C1
C2

II

C3
C4

III

C5
C6
C7
C8
C9
C10
C11
C12
C13
C14

(vaxzsth@,e vkbZ ,y lEisz"k.k)@i;kZoj.k
i;kZoj.k@(vaxzsth@,e vkbZ ,y
lEisz"k.k)

VI
V
VI

dkS'ky lao)Zd
fo"k;&2

vuq'kklu
vk/kkfjr
bySfDVo&4

tsufjd
bySfDVo&4
th bZ&1
th bZ&2

,l bZ lh&1

th bZ&3

,l bZ lh&2

th bZ&4
Mh
Mh
Mh
Mh
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,l
,l
,l
,l

bZ&1
bZ&2
bZ&3
bZ&4

4- foHkkxk/;{kks ds lans'k
**,d fo'ks"k f'k{kk fo"k; ds :Ik esa okf.kT; dk vk/kqfud O;kikj esa egRo c<+rk tk jgk gSA bldk egRo fo'ks"k :Ik
ls vFkZ&O;oLFkk ds foRrh; izca/ku vkSj laLFkkxr izca/ku esa gSA vc vFkZ&O;oLFkk esa vkfFkZd lsokvksa dk lg;ksx
,oa egRo Hkh vf/kdkf/kd c<+rk tk jgk gSA vr% okf.kT; dk mi;ksx Hkh Nk=ksa ds fy, vkSj Hkfo"; esa inksUUfr
ds fy, vfr egRoiw.kZ gks x;k gSA gekjk dkWyst okf.kT; dks fo'ks"kdj vuq'kklu ¼fMflIyhu&dkWelZ½ ds :Ik esa
izLrqr djrk gSA**
MkW- vuhrk
izHkkjh
okf.kT; foHkkx
vkt LiSfu'k nqfu;k dh pkSFkh lcls vf/kd cksys tkus okyh Hkk"kk gSA 20 ns'kksa dh vkf/kdkfjd Hkk"kk ,oe~ la;qDr
jkT; vesfjdk dh f}rh; Hkk"kk gksus ds dkj.k varjkZ"Vªh; lapkj dh Hkk"kkvksa esa ;g nwljs LFkku ij gSA ;g la;qDr
jk"Vª la?k dh vkf/kdkfjd Hkk"kkvksa esa ls Hkh ,d gSA bl izdkj LiSfu'k esa jkstxkj ds vR;f/kd volj gSA bu jk"Vªksa
ds nwrkokl esa] *vesfjdu ,Dlizsl* tSlh vesjhdh dEifu;ksa esa] vesfjdu cSadks] dkWy lsaVjksa vkSj la;qDr jk"Vª la?k
esa Hkh LiSfu'k ds Kku ds vk/kkj ij jkstxkj izkIr fd;k tk ldrk gSA Lisu ,oe~ ykfruh vesjhdh ns'kksa ds lkFk
O;kikj c<+us ds dkj.k O;olkf;d laxBuksa esa Hkh jkstxkj dh laHkkouk,a c<+h gSA O;kikj izfrfuf/k;ksa ds :Ik esa Hkh
dk;Z fd;k tk ldrk gSA
bl ikB~;Øe ds Nk=ksa dks LiSfu'k Hkk"kk dk leqfpr Kku djk;k tk,xkA lh[kus dh 'kq:vkr v{kj Kku ls dh
tk,xhA lkFk gh ftu ns'kksa esa ;g Hkk"kk cksyh tkrh gS] mudh laLd`fr ds fo"k; esa Hkh Nk= tkudkjh izkIr djsaxsA
vuqoknu dk;Z ,oe~ vFkZ&xzg.k ds dkS'ky Hkh fl[kk, tk,xsA Nk=ksa dks LiSfu'k lkfgR; ls ifjp; Hkh djk;k
tk,xkA
uhjt lDlsuk
izHkkjh
LiSfu'k foHkkx
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jktuhfr foKku fo"k; dk v/;;u jktuhfr uked ekuoh; xfrfof/k dk v/;;u gSA ;g in ge lHkh ds Hkhrj
fHkUu&fHkUu vFkZ mRiUu djrk gSA jktuhfr foKku fo"k; esa vkulZ Lukrd dh fMxzh Nk=ksa ds Hkhrj jktuhfrd
?kVuk dzeksa ds fo'ys"k.k dk foosd iSnk djrh gSA ljdkjs dSls dke djrh gS] jkT; fdl izdkj lekt ds lkFk
vUr% lEca/k LFkkfir djrk gS] vUrjkZ"V~h; lUnHkkZsa rFkk ekudks esa jkT; fdl izdkj O;ogkj djrk gS ? yksdra=]
lafo/kkuokn vkSj jktuhfrd izfrfuf/kRo egRoiw.kZ ewY; D;ksa gSA lcls egRoiw.kZ ckr gS fd ;g fo"k; Nk=kssa dks
laxBu] lkewfgd vfLrRo rFkk ,d laLFkk ds Hkhrj O;kogkfjd rkSj ij bu y{;kssa dks gkfly djus dh f'k{kk iznku
djrk gSA jktuhfr foKku i<us okys vf/kdrj Nk= vius dfj;j ds :i esa ljdkj] ehfM;k] lkekftd&iz'kklfud
lsokvksa] jk"Vªh;&vUrjkZ"V~h; vdknfed laLFkkvksa tSls ;w ,u rFkk MCyw Vh vks dks pqurs gSA dbZ Nk= ,e ch ,]
dkuwuh lsokvksa vkSj xSj&ljdkjh laxBuks dks Hkh pqurs gSA
MkW- jkts'k dqekj
izHkkjh
jktuhfr foKku foHkkx
vFkZ'kkL= esa LFkkud gS tgk¡ cksf)drk dh ekax djrk gSA ogha O;olkf;d {ks= esa Hkh ;g cgqr izklkafxd gSA
vFkZ'kkL= esa dqN ckrksa ij tksj fn;k tkrk gSA ftlesa vkfFkZd fl+)karksa ds vkykspukRed le> rFkk nqfu;k dh
leL;kvksa dh ,d foLr`r J`a[kyk ij mls iz;ksx djds fn[kk;k tkrk gSA Nk=ksa dh ekbØksbdkWuksfeDl] vFkZfufr]
lkoZtfud foRr] ekSfnz vFkZ'kkL=] varjk"Vªh; vFkZ'kkL=] fodklkRed vFkZ'kkL= vkSj vkfFkZd uhfr fuekZ.k dh
vk/kkjHkwr egRoiw.kZ tkudkjh nh tkrh gSA vFkZ'kkL= esa 'kS{kf.kd vkSj ek=kRed dkS'ky ls ySl gksus ls Hkfo"; ds
dSfj;j esa mRd`"Vrk izkIr dj ldsxkA
ehjk eYgu
izHkkjh
vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx
Xkf.kr efLr"d esa rdZ vkSj lajpuk dk fuekZ.k djrk gSA xf.kr dh lajpuk laxBukRed ,oa leL;k fuokj.k
dkS'ky dh o`f} djrh gSA cqfu;knh xf.kr dkS'ky izkIr djus okys Nk= leL;k gy djus ds iz;kl ls igys ,d
ckj iwjh leL;k dks ns[krs gSaA varZfo"k;d izd`fr ds dkj.k xf.kr leL;k fuokj.k rduhd dks vkRelkr djus esa
Nk=ksa dh enn djrk gSA ;gh rduhd izfr;ksxh ijh{kkvksa ds le; Nk=ksa ds fy, ennxkj lkfcr gksrh gSA xf.kr
dk Lukrd ikB~;dze daI;wVj] xf.kr] vFkZ'kkL=] okf.kT; vkfn fo"k;ksa esa LukrdksRRkj v/;;u djus ds fy, Nk=ksa
dk ekxZ iz'kLr djrk gSA
MkW- pSrU; dqekj
izHkkjh
xf.kr foHkkx
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**i=dkfjrk dh 'kq:vkr 17oha 'krkCnh esa gqbZ vkSj rc bldk mi;ksx izkFkfed :Ik ls vfHktkR; oxZ ds fy,
gksrk gSA vkS|ksfxd Økafr ds ckn gksus okys ifjorZuksa us lekpkj&i= ds okrkoj.k esa /khjs&/khjs dkQh ifjorZu yk
fn;k gS vkSj vc blesa ljdkjh] vkfFkZd ,oa jktuhfrd fodkl ds eqn~nksa dk ckgqY; gks x;k gSA vc i=dkfjrk
ds O;olk; esa vusd lzksrksa ls fofHkUu izdkj dh [kcjsa izdkf'kr djuh gksrh gSa blfy, vc ;g t:jh gks x;k gS
fd i=dkfjrk ds Nk= dks orZeku vFkksZ esa [kcj dk lgh vFkZ le> esa vk,] og bldk egRo le>s rFkk orZeku
;qx esa mldh izklafxdrk dk mi;ksx Hkh tkusa vkSj i=dkfjrk ds O;olk; dh ckjhd] lw{e le> fodflr djsaA
MkW- rjthr lHkjoky
izHkkjh
i=dkfjrk foHkkx
teZu Hkk"kk dk ikB~;Øe f'k{kkFkhZ ds Hkhrj teZu Hkk"kk ds lapkj dkS'ky dks fodflr djus gsrq rS;kj fd;k x;k
gSA rFkk ftu {ks=ksa esa teZu cksyh tkrh gS] ogk¡ ij lkekftd O;ogkj] laLd`fr ,oa bfrgkl dk leqfpr Kku nsuk
Hkh bldk m~ns'; gSA l= ds var rd Nk= teZu esa LukrdksŸkj dk v/;;u djus gsrq l{ke gksaxs rFkk O;kolkf;d
mn~ns'; gsrq teZu Hkk"kk iz;ksx dj ikus dh fLFkfr es gksaxsA
lqJh js.kq 'kekZ
izHkkjh
teZu foHkkx
Hkk"kkvksa dks tkuuk gekjs fodkl ds fy, t:jh gS ysfdu viuh Hkk"kk ,oa lkfgR; dks tkuuk gekjh tM+ks dks
etcwr djrk gSA etcwr tM+s gh ,d iqf"ir&iYyfor ikS/ks dks c<kdj Qyksa ls Hkjk isM+ cukrh gSA bl fy, vius
O;fDrRo ds iwjs fodkl ds fy, viuh Hkk"kk ,oa lkfgR; dks tkuuk&i<+uk&le>uk vko';d gSA
MkW lathc dqekj
izHkkjh fgUnh
foHkkx
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5- dkWyst lfefr;ksa dh lwph
cjlj

,Y;qEuh lfefr

Mk- pSrU; dqekj

MkW Jhdkar ik.Ms;& la;kstd

'kqYd NwV lfefr

dS.Vhu lfefr

MkW 'kfyuh lDlsuk&la;kstd

MkW ds ,y <haxjk& la;kstd

xYlZ dkWeu :e lfefr

[kjhn&Qjks[r lfefr

MkW uhjt lDlsuk&la;kstd

MkW eqds'k cxksfj;k& la;kstd

eSXthu lfefr

le; lkj.kh lfefr

MkW fLerk cuthZ&la;kstd

MkW ds ,y <+haxjk& la;kstd

lkaLd`frd lfefr

m|ku lfefr

MkW lqthr dqekj&la;kstd

MkW fcTk;k Bkdqj & la;kstd

[ksy&dwn lfefr

dk;Z Hkkj lfefr

MkW vo/ks'k dqekj lkg&la;kstd

MkW- fouhrk xqIrk prqosZnh&la;kstd

vdknfed lq/kkj lfefr

mUeq[khdj.k@okf"kZd fnol lfefr

izkpk;Z&ps;j eSu

MkW- ufyuh xks;y &la;kstd

vkarfjd f'kdk;r lfefr
MkW- fouhrk xqIrk prqosZnh&la;kstd

vdknfed fdz;kUo;u lfefr
izkpk;Z&ps;j eSu
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6- Nk=ksa dh miyfC/k;k¡
dkWyst vius dkfcy Nk=ksa 'kqHke xqIrk vkSj lwjt 'kkth ds Hkkjrh; iz'kklfud lsok ijh{kk 2019 esa vf[ky Hkkjrh;
ofj;rk Øe% 6 ,oa 288 gkfly djus ij xoZ eglwl djrk gSA
vdknfed l= 2018&19 esa gekjs Nk=ksa dks fofHkUu [ksy izfr;ksfxrkvksa] ,u ,l ,l ,oe~ ,u lh lh esa izflf)
feyhA Nk= ifj"kn esa o"kZ Hkj vusd dk;ZØe vk;ksftr fd;s l= dh 'kq:vkr esa izFke o"kZ ds Nk=ksa ds Lokxr ds
fy, Qzs'kj ikVhZ vk;ksftr dhA nks fnolh; okf"kZd lkaLd`frd mRlo ,Eczksf'k;k vk;ksftr fd;k Nk=ksa esa ekufld
LokLFk; lEcfU/k tkx:drk mRiUu djus ds fy, ,d ifjppkZ dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl voLkj ij dkWyst
ds vxzsth foHkkx dk lekpkj i= ^n dSjy^ ds izFke vad dk yksdkiZ.k Hkh fd;k x;k] tks fd ekufld LokLFk;
fo"k; dks gh lefiZr FkkA ^Reading Women, Writing Women : Towards a literaturer of their own'' fo"k; ij
,d fnolh; Nk= lEesyu vk;ksftr fd;k x;k] ftlesa eq[; oDrk lqJh moZ'kh cqVkfy;k FkhA fo'ofo|ky; ds
fofHkUu Nk=ksa }kjk lEesyu ds pkj l=ksa es isij izLrqfr dh x;hA
vFkZ'kkL= foHkkxh; okf"kZdksRlo Quest 2019 ds volj ij foHkkx ds okf"kZd lekpkj i= Ecossential 2019 dks
izks- larks"k esgjks=k }kjk tkjh fd;k x;kA
bfrgkl foHkkx ds izfrHkk'kkyh Nk= HkO;ka'k ekFkqj us galjkt dkWyst ds 'kks/kkFkhZ lEesyu esa ^T;ksfrck Qqys vkSj
fojks/k dh dyk^ fo"k; ij isij izLrqr fd;kA ;g isij bl lEesyu dk loksZRre isij jgk tkss galjkt dkWyst dh
bfrgkl lHkk }kjk izdkf'kr fd;k tk,xk jktLFkku ljdkj ds jkT; iqjkRro foHkkx }kjk 'kks/k ifj;kstuk ^vgkj
?kkVh lH;rk^ dk volj Hkh HkO;kal dks fn;k x;k gSA
i=dkfjrk ,oe~ tulapkj foHkkx ds Nk=ksa us ^foHkkxh; okf"kZdksRlo* ds volj ij ^fØfVd^ uke dk okf"kZd i=
fudkykA
^Hkxr flag ds lkekftd ,oa jktuSfrd fopkj ^ fo"k; ij ^isij izfr;ksfxrk ds vk;kstu esa cM+h la[;k esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa us viuh lgHkkfxrk izLrqr dhA jktfufr foKku foHkkx ds Nk=ksa }kjk ^Q+Ø&,&lrjax^ dk;Zdze esa loksZPp
U;k;ky; }kjk ikfjr leySafxd leqnk; ds fgrksa ds laj{k.k lEcU/kh ,sfrgkfld fu.kZ; dk Lokxr fd;k x;kA
varjkZ"Vªh; efgyk fnol ds volj ij efgykvksa ,oe~ vYila[k;d leqnk;ksa dh t:jrks ds izfr laosnu'khy cukus
ds mnns'; ls Nk=ksa dks ^Q+ksfc;k^ fQYe fn[kk;h xbZA
[ksy dwn ls tqM+s fo|kfFkZ;ksa us fofHkUu [ksy izfr;ksfxrkvksa esa jk"Vªh; Lrj ij dkWyst dk izfrfuf/kRo fd;kA gekjs
Nk= gf"kZr lgjkor us vf[ky Hkkjrh; fo'ofo|ky; ,oe~ [ksyks Hkkjr izfr;ksfxrkvksa esa HkkjksRrksyu esa LoZ.k ind
izkIr fd,A lw;Zizrki jkBh dks vf[ky Hkkjrh; fo'ofo|ky; rk;DokUMks pSfEi;uf'ki esa Lo.kZ ind feyk vkSj os
bl o"kZ bVyh esa gksus okyh oYMZ ;wfuoflZVh pSfEi;uf'ki esa Hkkjrh; fo'ofo|ky;ksa dk izfrfuf/kRo djsaxsaA feFkys'k
dqekjh vkSj fgekuh esgjk dks tEew&d'ehj esa gqbZ QSMjs'ku di rk;DokUMks pSfEi;uf'ki esa Øe'k% igyk vkSj rhljk
LFkku izkIr gqvkA iquhr HkVV~ dks vf[ky Hkkjrh; fo'ofo|ky; ,oe~ lhfu;j jk"Vªh; twMks pSfEi;uf'ki esa rhljk
LFkku izkIr gqvkA vk'kuk Vksdl dks ,dy fnYyh jkT; vksisu ,DosfVd pSfEi;uf'ki esa vkBoka Lo.kZ ind izkIr
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gqvkA
dkWyst dh ckLdsVcky Vhe us BITS fiykuh] xksok LiksV~lZ QsLV] vkbZvkbZVh dkuiqj LiksV~lZ ,oa U;w fnYyh
bafLVV~;wV vkWQ eSustesaV ,uqvy LiksZV~l QsLV esa igyk LFkku izkIr fd;kA dkWyst dh fØdsV Vhe dks [kkylk
fØdsV VwukZesaV esa nwljk LFkku feykA
,y,e,uvkbZvkbZVh t;iqj LiksV~lZ QsLV rFkk f'kouknj ;wfuoflZVh ,uqvy LiksV~lZ QsLV esa] dkWyst dh QqVcky
Vhe fotsrk jgh vkSj vkbZvkbZVh dkuiqj LiksV~lZ QsLV esa Vhe dks nwljk LFkku izkIr gqvkA
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7- Nk=kssa dh lfefr;k¡ vkSj xfrfof/k;k¡
iu?kV 2019
;g fnYyh dkWyst vkWQ vkV~lZ ,.M dkWelZ dk okf"kZd lkaLd`frd egksRlo gSA iu?kV lkaLd`frd lkslkbZVh +}kjk
MkW- lathc dqekj ds usr`Ro esa vk;ksftr djk;k x;kA nks fnu rd pys bl mRlo esa fofHkUu dkWystks ds Nk=ksa us
viuh izfrHkkvkssa ls lcdk eu eksg fy;kA

i;kZoj.k lfefr izd`fr
dkWyst dh i;kZoj.k lfefr i;kZoj.k lEcU/kh tkudkjh ds izPkkj esa dkQh lfØ; jgrh gSA i;kZoj.k eqn~nks aij
vfHk;ku] o`{kkjksi.k ,oa lQkbZ vfHk;ku bR;kfn ij yxkrkj dk;ZØe vk;ksftr djk, tkrs gSaA ;g lfefr i;kZoj.k
lEcfU/kr eqn~nksa ij izfr;ksfxrkvksa dk Hkh vk;kstu djkrh gSA Nk=ksa ds chp i;kZoj.k dh tkudkjh ds foLrkj ds
fy, fQYe Ldzhfux Hkh djkrh gSA bl ckj nhikoyh ls rqjUr igys ^iVk[kk fojks/kh vfHk;ku* Hkh pyk;k x;k ftlesa
Ldwy ds Nk=ksa dks Hkh 'kkfey fd;k x;kA tkfe;k fefy;k bLykfe;k ds izks- fpUe;h 'kekZ }kjk lrr~ fodkl ij
O;k[;ku fn;k x;k rFkk i;kZoj.k vkSj laLd`fr ij vkWuykbu QksVksxzkQh izfr;ksfxrk vk;ksftr dh xbZA

,u- ,l- ,lMh lh , lh dh jk"Vªh; lsok ;kstuk bdkbZ bl o"kZ dbZ xfrfof/k;ksa dh xokg jgh gSA u;s l= esa bl laxBu
us dbZ u;s Lo;a lsodksa dks tksM+rs gq, ifj;kstukvksa ds :i esa dbZ dk;ZØe vk;ksftr djk;sA ,u ,l ,l bdkbZ
us vius vkn'kZ okD; ^ukWV eh cV ;w* dks lkFkZd cukus ds fy, dbZ rjg dh xfrfof/k;k¡ vk;ksftr dhA egkRek
xka/kh dh 150oha t;Urh dks ^Dyhu ,.M xzhu bafM;k* vfHk;ku ls tksM+rs gq, euk;k x;kA LoPNrk i[kokM+k] ,u
,l ,l fnol] lrZdrk tkx:drk fnol] vk|k ,oa nks jDrnku f'kfoj ds vfrfjDr dsjy ck<+ ihfM+rksa dh jkgr
ifj;kstuk ij Hkh vusd xfrfof/k;k¡ dh x;haA
fnO;kaxksa ds fy, vusd dk;Z'kkykvksa dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

,u lh lh
Mh lh , lh ds Nk= ,u lh lh esa lsuk dh xzqi gSMDokVZj fnYyh lh dh lkroha cVkfy;u ds lkFk 1987 ls
lEc) gSA blds rgr dqy iathdj.k la[;k 54 gSA ,u lh lh dk okf"kZd egksRlo 'kkS;Z gj o"kZ vk;ksftr gksrk gSA
gekjs dSMsV~l us ^iSjk tfEiax dSEi* esa 1250 QqV dh Å¡pkbZ ls 300 fdeh izfr ?k.Vk dh j¶+rkj ls gokbZ tgkt+ ls
dwnus tSls dbZ foy{k.k djrc fd,A fofHkUu izdkj ds lSfud dSEiksa esa fgLlk ysus ds vykok 26 tuojh dh ijsM
esa vkSj iz/kkuea=h dh jSfy;ksa esa Nk=ksa us f'kjdr dhA dkWyst us bl lky viuk 32ok¡ okf"kZdksRlo ^'kkS;Z^ euk;kA
dkWyst dh ,u lh lh bdkbZ ls dbZ Nk=] Hkkjrh; lsuk ds xkSjoiw.kZ inksa dks 'kksfHkr djrs jgs gSaA
o"kZ 2016&17 esa ysf¶VusUV jgs dkSLro jk.kk] uohure dSMsV gSa tks Hkkjrh; lsuk dk fgLlk cusA
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buSDVl
buSDVl ds ih ,y th lefFkZr 36 ns'kksa esa QSyh ,d vUrjkZ"Vªh; xSj&ykHkdkjh laLFkk gSA Mhlh,lh esas bldh
LFkkiuk o"kZ 2013 esa dh x;h 70 lnL;ks okyh bl Vhe dk mn~ns'; lkekftd m|e'khyrk }kjk LFkkuh; leqnk;ksas
dks l'kDr djuk gSA bl laLFkk us vc rd fodYi] vkn'kZ xzke] dkS'ky rFkk vf/kdkj uke ds pkj ifj;kstuk,¡
lEiUu dh gSa tc fd ^rkyhe* vkSj ^lkgl* uked dh nks ifj;kstuk,¡ tkjh gSaA
blds vfrfjDr dkWyst esa QksVksxzkQh lfefr&fDyd, laxhr lfefr&nLrxkg] oknfookn lfefr] ukV~;
lfefr&ygj] QS'ku lfefr&LVkbyl-vkbZ,ulh, dkO; lfefr&ed+rc] u`R; lfefr&fMª¶V vi Hkh lfØ; gSaA
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8- dkWyst dh xfrfof/k;k¡
dkWyst esa euk, tkus okys egRoiw.kZ fnol

21 twu 2019 dks dkWyst esa ik¡pok¡ varjkZ"Vªh; ;ksx fnol euk;k x;kA gky esa bl volj ij ,d O;k[;ku
djk;k x;k vkSj 'kkjhjhd vH;kl djk;k x;kA

dkWyst esa jk"Vªfirk egkRek xk¡/kh dh o"kZxk¡B eukbZ xbZA bl volj ij LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku ds rgr dk;ZØe
djk, x,A

ljnkj cYyHkHkkbZ iVsy dh t;arh ij dkWyst esa jk"Vªh; ,drk fnol euk;k x;k bl volj ij vdknfed
o lkLad`frd xfrfof/k;k¡ gqbZA

lfo/kku dh izLrkouk dks i<rs gq, dkWyst esa lafo/kku fnol euk;k x;kA

Lokeh foosdkuUn dh t;arh ij dkWyst esa jk"Vªh; ;qok fnol euk;k x;kA
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09- fo'ofo|ky; ds v/;kns'k
v/;kns'k & ianzg ch
vuq'kklu rFkk vuq'kklukRed dkjZokbZ ls lEcfU/kr lHkh 'kfDr;k¡ dqyifr ds ikl gksaxhA
og bl lEcU/k esa ,slh lHkh 'kfDr;k¡ ;fn mfpr le>s rks izkWDVj vkSj bl rjg ds vU; O;fDr;ksa dks fufnZ"V dj
ldrk gSA
dqyifr v/;kns'k ds rgr vuq'kklughurk dh fLFkfr esa vuq'kklu ykxw djus ds fy, 'kfDr dh O;kidrk ij
izfrdwy izHkko Mkys fcuk fuEu fLFkfr;ksa esa viuh 'kfDr;k¡ gLrkarfjr dj ldrs gSA

fo'ofo|ky; ds Nk=ksa esa vuq'kklu dk ikyu%
d- fdlh Hkh laLFkk@foHkkx ds f'k{k.k vkSj xSj f'k{k.k LVkQ ds fdlh Hkh lnL; ds f[kykQ vkSj fnYyh
fo'ofo|ky; ds Hkhrj fdlh Hkh Nk= ds f[kykQ] 'kkjhfjd cy dk iz;ksx djus ds fy, 'kkjhfjd geyk] ;k
[krjkA
[k- fdlh Hkh gfFk;kj dk mi;ksx djus ds fy, ;k mi;ksx dh /kedh ds fy,A
x- 1976 ukxfjd vf/kdkj laj{k.k vf/kfu;e ds izko/kkuksa dk dksbZ Hkh mYya?kuA
?k- vuqlwfpr tkfr vkSj tutkfr ds Nk=ksa dh fLFkfr] xfjek vkSj lEeku dk mYya?kuA
M+- efgykvksa ij dksbZ Hkh ekSf[kd ;k vU; vkifRrtud O;ogkj A
p- fdlh Hkh :Ik esa fj'or ;k Hkz"Vkpkj dk dksbZ iz;kl A
N- laLFkkxr laifRr dks tkucw>dj u"V djukA
t- /kkfeZd ;k lkaiznkf;d vk/kkj ij nqHkkZouk ;k vlfg".kqrk dk fuekZ.kA
>- fo'ofo|ky; iz.kkyh ds 'kS{kf.kd dk;Z ds fy, fdlh Hkh rjhds ls O;o/kku iSnk djukA
.k- v/;kns'k ianzg lh ds vuqlkj jSafaxx ds izfrjks/k dk mYya?kuA
vuq'kklu ds j[kj[kko vkSj vuq'kklu ykxw djus ds fy, dqyifr fcuk iwoZ /kkj.k ds fdlh Nk= ;k Nk=ksa ij
viuh 'kfDr;ksa dk lh/kk iz;ksx djrs gq,A
1 fu"dkflr dj ldrs gSA
2 fuf'pr vof/k ds fy, fu"dkflr dj ldrs gSaA
3- fo'ofo|ky; ds fdlh laLFkku] foHkkx ;k dkWyst ds ikB~Øe ;k ikB~;Øeksa esa fuf'pr vof/k rd 'kkfey gksus
ij jksd yxk ldrs gSA
4- mfYyf[kr fuf'pr jkf'k dk tqekZuk yxk ldrs gSaA
5- ,d lky ;k mlls vf/kd vof/k rd dkWyst] foHkkx ;k fo'ofo|ky; Lrj dh ijh{kk esa cSBus ij jksd yxk
ldrs gSA
6 lEcfU/kr Nk=ksa dh ijh{kkvksa ds urhtksa dks jn~n dj ldrs gSA
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20-5 v/;kns'k&ianzg lh
jSfxax dk fu"ks/k vkSj ltk
1 dkWyst dk foHkkx ;k laLFkk vkSj fo'ofo|ky; iz.kkyh ds fdlh Hkh fgLls ds ifjlj ds Hkhrj vkSj lkFk gh
lkoZtfud ifjogu ij fdlh Hkh :Ik esa jSfxax fuf"k} gSA
2- fdlh Hkh O;fDr ;k lewg dk dksbZ dk;Z jSfxax ds rgr vkrk gS rks ml ij bl v/;kns'k ds rgr dkjZokbZ dh
tk,xhA
3- bl v/;kns'k ds iz;kstuksa ds fy, vkerkSj ij fd;k x;k dksbZ dk;Z ftlesa ofj"B Nk=ksa ;k izHkko'kkyh Nk=ksa
dk uke 'kkfey gks tks u, Nk=ksa ;k dfu"B Nk=ksa ij 'kkjhfjd cy iz;ksx ;k /kedh ds nk;js esa vkrk gks rks
dkjZokgh dh tk,xhA
4- 'kkjhfjd cy dk mi;ksx djus d fy, 'kkjhfjd geys ;k /kedh 'kkfey
5- Nk=kvksa dh fLFkfr] xfjek vkSj lEeku dk mYya?kuA
6 vuwlwfpr tkfr vkSj tutkfr ds Nk=ksa dh fLFkfr] xfjek vkSj lEeku dk mYYka?kuA
7- migkl vkSj voekuuk ds fy, Nk=ksa ds lkFk vf'k"V O;ogkj djus vkSj muds vkRelEeku dks izHkkfor djukA
8- ekSf[kd nq:I;ksx vkSj vkØkedrk] v'yhy b'kkjksa vkSj v'yhy O;ogkj djukA
9- ,d dkWyst] foHkkx ;k laLFkk ds izeq[k] dkWyst ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ;k fo'ofo|ky; Nk=kokl ;k fuokl ds gkWy
ds jSfxax dh ?kVuk dh fdlh Hkh tkudkjh ij Rofjr dkjZokbZ dh tk,xhA
10 izkWDVj Hkh jSfxax ds vijkf/k;ksa dh igpku vkSj jSfxax dh ?kVuk dh izd`fr dks LFkkfir djus ds fy, ,d
izkjafHkd fjiksVZ tek dj ldrk gSA
11- mijksDr [k.M 4 esa dqN gksrs gq, Hkh izkWDVj jSafxax dh fdlh Hkh ?kVuk dh tk¡p djus vkSj jSfxax esa yxs gq,
yksxksa dh igpku ds lUnHkZ esa dqyifr dks fjiksVZ tek dj ldrk gSA
12- ;fn fdlh dkWyst ds izkpk;Z] foHkkxk/;{k ;k izkWDVj fdlh dkj.k ds fy, lUrq"V gSa] fdlh dkj.k bl rjg dh
tk¡p idM+ djus ds fy, ;Fkksfpr O;kogkfjd fLFkfr ugha gS] rks os dqyifr ls lykg dj ldrs gSaA
13- tc dqyifr bl ckr ls lUrq"V gksaxs fd bl rjg dh fdlh tk¡p dh vko';drk ugha gks rks mudk fu.kZ;
vfUre gksxkA
14- [k.M ¼5½ dk ¼6½ ds rgr fjiksVZ izkIr gksus ij [k.M¼7½ esa of.kZr jSfxax dh ?kVukvksa tks [k.M ¼3½ ds , ch
vkSj lh esa of.kZr gS] lEcfU/kr vf/kdkjh }kjk lqfuf'pr fd, tkus ij dqyifr izR;{k ml Nk= ;k Nk=ksa dks
fuf'pr o"kksZ dh vof/k rd fu"dklu dk vkns'k dj ldrs gSaA
15- jSfxax dh ?kVuk ls lEcfU/kr fdlh nks"kh Nk= ;k Nk=ksa dks fuf'pr vof/k rd fu"dkflr djus dh lh/kh
dk;Zokgh dqyifr dj ldrs gSa ;k fdlh dkWyst ;k foHkkx dh ijh{kkvksa esa cSBus ij jksd ;k ifj.kke ?kksf"kr
djus ij jksd ;k ijh{kk ;k ijh{kkvksa] ftuesa ml Nk= ;k Nk=ksa dks cSBuk gS] ij Hkh jksd yxk ldrs gSA
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17- ;fn fdlh ?kVuk es fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; dh fMxzh ;k fMIyksek izkIr dksbZ O;fDr fyIr ik;k tkrk gS rks lsD'ku
¼15½ ds rgr mldh fMxzh ;k fMIyksek fujLr fd;k tk ldrk gSA
18- bl v/;kns'k ds rgr ,slk dksbZ Hkh dk;Z tks jSfaxax dks c<+kok ns] jSfxax ds fy, mdlk, og Hkh jSfxax ds rgr
gh ekuk tk,xkA
19- fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; ds rgr vkus okys lHkh laLFkku bl v/;kns'k ds rgr bu funs'kksZ@vkns'kksa dk ikyu
djsaxs vkSj bl v/;kns'k ds csgrj dk;kZUo;u ds fy, dqyifr dks lgk;rk nsus ds fy, ck/; gSaA
uksV%

v/;kns'k XV-C ds vuqlj.k esa dqyifr ds vkns'k

bl v/;kns'k ds rgr fdlh Hkh vf/kdkjh }kjk tgk¡ jSfxax dh dksbZ ?kVuk ¼vks-½ ntZ gksrh gS] tks Nk= jSfxax esa
'kkfey gSa] os fuf'pr l= ds fy, fu"dkflr fd, tk ldrs gSaA ;fn dksbZ xSj Nk= ?kVuk esa 'kkfey gS rks Hkkjrh;
dkuwu ds rgr ml ij dkjZokgh gksxhA os fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; dh fdlh Hkh laLFkk esa ik¡p lky rd nkf[kyk u
feyus dh ltk ds ik= gksaxsA os Nk= ftu ij bl dkj.k ls dksbZ dkjZokgh gqbZ gS os QSlys ds ckn dh fdlh Hkh
lquokbZ esa izkd`frd U;k; ds fu;e ij l[rh ls ij[ks tk,axsA

dkWyst dh ,.Vh jSafxax desVh ds lnL;
,u lh lh izHkkjh&la;kstd
Nk= la?k lykgdkj] Mh ih bZ] xYlZ dkWeu :e&l;ksatd] ,u ,l ,l ih vks , vks @ ,l vks (iz'kklu)-fo'ks"k
vkeaf=r

v/;kns'k&ianzg Mh
;kSu mRihM+u
laf{kIr uke vkSj foLrkj
;g v/;kns'k fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; ds Nk=ksa] f'k{kdksa vkSj deZpkfj;ksa dks ;kSu mRihM+u ls eqDr ekgkSy eqgS;k djkus
ds fy, fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; dh ;kSu mRihMu ds f[kykQ uhfr ij vk/kkfjr gSA ;g v/;kns'k fo'ofo|ky; ifjlj
esa jgus okyksa rFkk ckgjh O;fDr;ksa ij Hkh ykxw gksrk gS tgk¡ blds fu;eksa vkSj dk;Zokfg;ksa dk nk;jk curk gSA
ifjHkk"kk
i)

fu;fer Nk=ksa ds lkFk gh fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; ds ekStwnk iwoZ Nk= blesa 'kkfey gSaA

ii)

fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; vkSj mlds fdlh Hkh dkWyst ;k laLFkku ls lacaf/kr dksbZ Hkh O;fDr tks f'k{k.k dehZ]
vuqla/kkudrkZ] iw.kZdkfyd] vLFkkbZ] rnFkZ] va'kdkfyd] ekun fo'ks"k dk;Z ;k izfrfu;qfDr] vkdfLed ;k
ifj;kstuk dk;Z ds vk/kkj ij dk;Zjr lHkh blds nk;jsa esa gSaA

iii)

fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; vkSj mlds fdlh Hkh dkWyst ;k laLFkku ls lacaf/kr dksbZ Hkh xSj f'k{kd deZpkjh tks
f'k{k.k dfeZ;ksa esa 'kkfey u gqvk gks buesa iw.kZ dkfyd] vLFkkbZ] rnFkZ] va'kdkfyd] ekun] fo'ks"k dk;Z ;k
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izfrfu;qfDr vkSj deZpkjh ds dehZ tks vukSipkfjd ;k ifj;kstuk vk/kkj ij gks 'kkfey gSaA
iv)

fo'ofo|ky; ds lHkh lnL;

v)

tks ¼i½&¼ii½ Js.kh esa 'kkfey gSA

vi)

fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;] lacaf/kr dkWyst vkSj laLFkku }kjk eqgS;k djkbZ xbZ fjgkb'k okys lHkh O;fDr tks vLFkkbZ
vkSj LFkkbZ fuoklh gSA

vii) ckgjh O;fDr tks fo'ofo|ky; ds lnL; ugha gSaA blesa fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; dkWyst ;k laLFkku ls lacaf/kr
O;fDr blesa fo'ofo|ky; esa jgus okyk O;fDr [kkuk vkSj vU; lqfo/kk,¡ eqgS;k djkus okys] f'k{kd vkSj xSj
f'k{k.k dehZ lHkh 'kfey gSaA
viii) fo'ofo|ky; rFkk lacaf/kr ifjokj ftlesa dk;ZLFky vkSj fjgkb'kh {ks= 'kkfeya blesa iz'kklfud] vuqla/kkfud]
gkLVy] gsYFk lsUVj] LiksVlZ xzkm.M] LVkQ DokVlZ vkSj lkoZtfud LFky ¼'kkfiax lsUVj] [kkuiku {ks=] ikdZ]
xfy;k¡a vkSj ekxZ½ tks Hkh fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;] blds dkWystksa vkSj laLFkkuksa ls lacaf/kr gS 'kkfey gSA
ix)

fdlh Hkh izdkj dk vupkgk ;kSfud O;ogkj] lh/ks rkSj ij ;k fufgrkFkZ esa vkSj 'kkjhfjd lEidZ ;kSu O;ogkj
dh ek¡x] ;kSfud fVIi.kh] ;kSu lkfgR; fn[kkuk] ;k fdlh Hkh vU; vokafNr 'kkjhfjd] ekSf[kd ;k xSj ekSf[kd
vkpj.k ds fy, vuqjks/k tks ;kSu izd`fr dk gksa] ;kSu mrihM+u ds nk;js esa vkrk gSA

Li"Vhdj.k%
fuEufyf[kr rd gh lhfer u jgdj ;kSu mRihMu ekuk tk,xk
d½

vfiz; ;kSu vuqjks/k] ;kSu midkj vkSj ;kSu izd`fr dh ekSf[kd ;k 'kkjhfjd vkpj.k dk izR;{k ;k ijks{k :Ik
ls Lohdkj] jkstxkj ls lacaf/kr fu.kZ;] vdknfed izn'kZu] xfrfof/k;k¡a ;k lsokvksa ;k voljksa dh ik=rk ds
fy, vk/kkj cukrk gks ;k Lohd`fr nsrk gksA

[k½

tc vupkgs ;kSu vkSj ekSf[kd] xSj ekSf[kd vkSj 'kkjhfjd lEidZ ls Hkjh fVIif.k;k¡a] etkd i=] Qksu ;k
bZ&esy] b'kkjs v'yhy lkfgR; izn'kZu] ?kwjuk] ihMk djuk] vkokt ;k izn'kZu ds :Ik esa vfiz; ;kSu vxqokbZ]
vkØked okrkoj.k cukus] ,d O;fDr ds izn'kZu esa n[ky nsus ds m~nns'; ls fd;k x;k O;kogkjA

x½

tc dksbZ O;fDr ;kSu mn~ns'; ls fdlh dh ethZ ds f[kykQ fdlh ds 'kjhj ;k 'kjhj ds fdlh fgLls dk
mi;ksx djrk gS rks ;g ;kSu geyk ekuk tkrk gSA

?k½

tc dksbZ O;fDr fdlh ij fuankRed fVIi.kh] ,slk O;ogkj tks fyax vk/kkfjr igpku@;kSu mn~ns'; ;k tc
d{kk ;k fo'ofo|ky; dk dksbZ lkoZtfud {ks= fdlh dks uhpk fn[kkus ds fy, mi;ksx djs ;k fyax ds
vk/kkj ij izfrdwy ekgkSy cukus dk iz;kl djs rks og ;kSu mRihMu gSA
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dkWyst dh vkrafjd f'kdk;r desVh ds lnL;
dz la lnL;ksa ds uke
1
MkW fofurk xqIrk prqosZnh
(,lksfl,V izksQ+slj)
2
MkW larks"k Hkkjrh
(vfllVsaV izksQ+slj)
3
MkW f'kYik pkS/kjh
¼vfllVsaV izksQs+lj)
4
MkW pSrU; dqekj
(,lksfl,V izksQ+slj)
5
Jherh lquhrk 'kekZ&
vfllVsaV
6
Jherh iwue jkuh&
izksQs'kuy vfllVsaV
7
lkfgy ck/kok&ch , vksulZ
baxfy'k rhljk o"kZ jksy ua- 403
8
izehrk oS';& ch , vksulZ baxfy'k rhljk o"kZ jksy ua- 135
9
:ekfEcdk f=ikBh& ch ,
vkWulZ bafXy'k rhljk o"kZ jksy
ua- 430
10
Jherh eksfudk vjksM+k&
,MoksdsV

in
izHkkjh
vf/kdkjh
lnL;

Qksu uabZ esay
9810420641 vinitagc@yahoo.co.in

lnL;

9212959917 Shilpachowdhary58@gmail.

lnL;&iq:"k

9312209181 Singh.chaitanya.du@gmail.com

lnL;

9911125064 Sunita.beenu@gmail.com

lnL;
lnL;&p;fur

9868914509 poonammandar@yahoo.com
9818604131
8708450391 Work.mailssb@gmail.com

lnL;&p;fur

7565661629 paribaishya@gmail.com

lnL;&p;fur

9078305240 roopatripathy@gmail.com

dks&vkIVsM
lnL;

9810246300 advocatemonikaarora@gmail.

9910794444 bharti.jnu@gmail.com
com

com
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10- dkWyst ds fu;e vkSj fofu;e
dkWyst le;
dkWyst es d{kk,a 8%30 lqcg 'kq: gksxhA izR;sd d{kk 1 ?k.Vs dh gksxh

mifLFkfr
fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; ds lkrosa v/;kns'k ds vuqlkj lHkh fu;fer Nk=ksa dks fo'ofo+|ky; ijh{kk esa 'kkfey gksus ds
fy, ysDpj vkSj V~;wVksfj;y dk U;wure ¼nks frgkbZ 66 izfr'kr½ mifLFkfr vfuok;Z gksxhA
fo'ofo+|ky; ijh{kk ds fu;eksa vkSj dkuwuksa ds vuqlkj dkWyst ds Nk=ksa ls visf{kr la[;k esa O;k[;ku vkSj
V~;wVksfj;y esa mifLFkfr dh vko';drk gksxhA
;fn fdlh ekeys esa dksbZ Nk= fcuk fdlh mfpr dkj.k ds dkWyst dks lwfpr fd, fcuk 30 fnu ls vf/kd
vuqifLFkr jgrk gS rks mldk uke dkWyst dh lwph ls dkV fn;k tk,xkA viuh vuqifLFkfr dk mfpr dkj.k
crkrs gq, iz/kkukpk;Z dks lUrq"V djus ds ckn gh ml Nk= dk iqu% izos'k fd;k tk,xkA ysfdu fdlh Hkh fLFkfr esa
60 fnu ls vf/kd vuqifLFkr jgus ij iqLrdky; 'kqYd dks NksM+dj vU; dksbZ 'kqYd okil ugha fn;k tk,xkA
Nk=ksa ds vfHkHkkodksa ls Hkh vuqjks/k gS fd os bl ckr ij /;ku nsa fd mifLFkfr ds fy, t:jh ekun.Mksa dks iwjk
fd;k tk, rkfd vdknfed l= ds vUr esa fo'ofo|ky; ijh{kk esa cSBus ls Nk= dks jksdk u tk,A Nk=ksa dks
lq>ko fn;k tkrk gS fd chekj gksus dh fLFkfr esa os nks lIrkg esa viuk esfMdy lfVZfQ+dsV dkWyst dk;kZy; esa
tek djsa ,slk u djus ij fdlh Hkh vk/kkj ij dksbZ esfMdy lfVZfQ+dsV Lohdk;Z ugha gksxkA
dksbZ O;fDr mifLFkfr vkSj vU; 'krksZ lEcU/kh vko';drkvksa ds vykok t:jh funs'kks ds vuq:Ik vko';d 'krksZ ds
vk/kkj ij lUrq"V ugha djrk rks dkWyst ds iz/kkukpk;Z ds lEeq[k ijh{k.k] fyf[kr ;k ekSf[kd] }kjk mUgsa lUrq"V
djus dk iz;kl dj ldrk gS vkSj izkpk;Z mls vius foosdkf/kdkj }kjk vuqefr ns ldrs gSaA izkpk;Z vius foosd
ls fdlh Nk= dks mlh d{kk esa] ftlesa og i<+rk gS] jksd ldrs gS vkSj fo'ofo|ky; ijh{kkvksa esa u Hkstus dk
fu.kZ; ys ldrs gSaA ;fn og Nk= ijh{kk esa 'kkfey ugh gksrk ;k mldk izn'kZu larks"ktud ugha gksrkA ;fn fdlh
Nk= dh mifLFkfr dk izfr'kr r; ekudksa ds vuq:Ik u gks rks izkpk;Z@foHkkxk/;{k dks muds uke mtkxj djus
dk vf/kdkj gksxkA

Ikgpku i=%
Nk=ksa dks pkfg, fd os gj le; viuk igpku i= vius lkFk j[ksaA dkWyst NksM+rs le; igpku i= dkWyst ds
gokys fd;k tkuk pkfg,A igpku i= [kksus ij 30 :- Qhl nsus ij izfrfyfi tkjh dh tk,xhA ysfdu blds fy,
Nk= dks iqfyl esa f'kdk;r ¼,QvkbZvkj½ ntZ djkuh gksxh vkSj bldh ,d izfr dkWyst esa tek djkuh gksxh A
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Nk= dkWeu :e%
dkWyst esa Nk= vkSj Nk=kvksa ds fy, vyx&vyx dkWeu :e gSaA ;s dkWeu :e lqO;ofLFkr vkSj bUMksj [ksy rFkk
vkjkenk;d lqfo/kkvksa dks dkWyst ds le; esa Nk=ksa dks miyC/k djkrs gSaA

lwpukiV~V vkSj dkWyst osclkbV%
Nk=ksa dks lq>ko fn;k tkrk gS fd os fu;fer rkSj ij dkWyst lwpukiV~V dks ns[ksa D;ksafd Nk=ksa ls lEidZ djus
dk ;g egRoiw.kZ ek/;e gSA lHkh egRoiw.kZ lwpuk,¡ tSls Vkbe Vscy] ijh{kk frfFk;k¡a] mifLFkfr fu;e] fofHkUu
vkosnuksa dk tek djuk] Qhl ekQh] Ldkyjf'ki] [ksy vkSj dkWyst Qhl ;fn] le;&le; ij lwpukiV~V ij gh
yxkbZ tkrh gSaA Mkd ds tfj, Nk=ksa dks dksbZ lwpuk ugha Hksth tkrh A lHkh Nk=ksa dks pkfg, fd os le; le;
ij dkWyst dh csclkbV http://dcac.du.ac.in. vkSj fo'ofo|ky; dh osclkbV www.du.ac.in egRoiw.kZ
tkudkjh ds fy, ns[ksaA

,ulhlh] ,u,l,l vkSj [ksy%
izR;sd Nk= dks ,ulhlh@,u,l,l@[ksy esa Hkkx ysus dh t:jr gS] dkWyst fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; esa izHkko'kkyh
:Ik esa jk"Vªh; lsok ;kstuk,¡ fØ;kfUor dj jgk gS] izkS<+ lk{kjrk d{kk,¡] CyM cSad vkSj vU; xfrfof/k;k¡ ;kstuk
ds rgr vk;ksftr dj jgk gSA ,u,l,l fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ksa ds ek/;e ls usrRo ds xq.k fodflr djus ds fy,
Lo;alsodksa ds nkf[kyk ds fy, ,d vuwBk volj iznku djrk gS ;s xfrfof/k;k fofHkUu xSj ljdkjh laxBuksa vkSj
cM+s ukxfjd lekt ds lkFk Nk=ksa dks tksM+rk gS vf/kd tkudkjh ds fy, laidZ djsa% uh: ,sykoknh] ,u,l,l@
izksxzke vf/kdkjh] ,ulhlh xfrfof/k;ksa esa egkfo|ky; dh ,d izeq[k fLFkfr gSA ,ulhlh esa Hkkx ysus ds fy, bPNqd
Nk=ksa dks izHkkjh ,ulhlh ls laidZ djuk pkfg,A dkWyst [ksy ds {ks= esa Hkh 'kkunkj izn'kZu dj jgk gSA dkWyst
Vheksa esa 'kkfey gksus ds bPNqd Nk=ksa dks dkWyst ds 'kkjhfjd f'k{kk ds funs'kd ls laidZ djuk pkfg,A

Nk=ksa dks foÙkh; lgk;rk
dkWyst dk;kZy; ls miyC/k ,d fu/kkZfjr izi= ij vkosnu djus ij ;ksX; Nk=ksa dks 'kqYd fj;k;r ds :Ik esa foRrh;
lgk;rk nh tkrh gSA vkosnu dks bl mn~ns'; ds fy, vf/klwfpr frfFk ls igys dkWyst dk;kZy; rd igq¡p tkuk
pkfg,A fu/kkZfjr frfFk ls igys vkosnu u djus okys fdlh Hkh Nk= ds vkosnu ij bl foRrh; lgk;rk ds fy,
fopkj ugha fd;k tk,xkA ;g fj;k;r dsoy vdknfed :Ik ls csgrj Nk=ksa dks gh nh tk,xhA
vuqlwfpr tkfr@tutkfr ls lacaf/kr Nk= f'k{kk funs'kky;] fnYyh iz'kklu] fnYyh dh iksLV eSfVªd Nk=o`fr ds
iqjLdkj ds ik= gSaA mi;qZDr Nk=o`fr ds fy, ;ksX; Nk= vius vkosnu ¼dkWyst dk;kZy; esa miyC/k fu/kkZfjr izi=
ij½ gj o"kZ dks 31 vxLr rd tek djk ldrs gSA fu;e ds rgr vko';d izek.k i= ?kks"k.kk vkosnu i= ds lkFk
layXu fd;k tkuk pkfg,A vU; jkT;ksa ds Nk=ksa dks nkf[kyk ysus ds rqjUr ckn vius jkT; esa ;g vkosnu i=tek djkuk gksxkA bu funsZ'kksa dk ikyu djus esa foQyrk dh fLFkfr esa urhtk bl Nk=o`fr ls oafpr gksuk gksxkA

vkWulZ dkslZ dh Nk=o`fRr
fo'ofo|ky; ipkl fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, :- 250@ ekfld ewY; dh Nk=o`fRr] gsrq vDVwcj ekg esa ^vf[ky Hkkjrh;
Nk=o`fÙk izos'k ijh{kk dk vk;kstu djrh gSA p;fur Nk=ksa dks vkWulZ fMxzh ds fy, rhu o"kZ rd Nk=o`fÙk feyrh
gSA
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;g izf;ksfxrk lhfuvj Ldwy lfVZfQ+dsV izkIr fd, mu fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, gksrh gS] ftUgksaus 10+2 ds vUrxZr
lSUVªy cksMZ vkWQ lSdsUMªh ,tqds'ku] ubZ fnYyh ijh{kk mÙkh.kZ dh gks vkSj ftl lky izos'k ijh{kk gqbZ gS] budk
vkSlr 55% gksA
vkosnu izkIr djus dh vafre frfFk 1 flracj izR;sd o"kZ gSA vU; fooj.k dkWyst ls ;k 1 vxLr dks gj lky ds
ckn 9%30 & 12%30 fdlh Hkh dk;Z fnol ij ijh{kk 'kk[kk lkroha (i) ¼eq[; fo'ofo|ky; dSEil½ ls lEidZ fd;k
tk ldrk gSA ijh{kk QkeZ visf{kr ijh{kk 'kqYd lfgr ik= mEehnokjksa ls Lohdkj fd;k tk,xkA
lQyrkiwoZd dkslZ iwjk djus okys Nk=ksa dks ykbQ ykWUx yfuZax] fnYyh fo'ofo+|+ky; ds baLVhV~;wV n~okjk izoh.
krk dk ,d izek.k i= ls lEekfur fd;k tk,xkA vkxs dh tkudkjh dkWyst dh osclkbV ij miyC/k gksxh A
jsesfM;y vkSj fu%'kqYd dksfpax d{kk,A
dkWyst esa vuqlwfpr tkfr@vuqlwfpr tutkfr@ vU; fiNM+k oxZ ¼uku Øheh ys;j½@ vYila[;d leqnk; ls
lacaf/kr Nk=ksa ds fy, fu%'kqYd mipkjkRed dksfpax d{kkvksa dk vk;kstu gksrk gSA bu d{kkvksa esa 'kfey gksus esa
:fp Nk=ksa dks dkWyst dh osclkbV ij miyC/k fu/kkZfjr izi= Hkjuk pkfg,A

uksMy vf/kdkjh /kweziku fojks/kh
uksMy vf/kdkjh /kweziku fojks/kh ds :Ik esa dkWyst us MkW ve`r dkSj cljk dks fu;qDr fd;k gSA dkWyst ,d
/kweziku eqDr {ks= gSA

vkjVhvkbZ vf/kfu;e 2005
vkjVhvkbZ ds iz;kstuksa ds fy, izklafxd tkudkjh dkWyst dh osclkbV ij miyC/k gSaA Nk=ksa dks dkWyst osclkbV
dk iz;ksx djus dh lykg nh tkrh gSA
fuEufyf[kr vf/kdkjh;ksa dks tulwpuk vf/kdkjh@ tulwpuk lgk;d vf/kdkjh cuk;k x;k gSA
tu lwpuk vf/kdkjh
MkW jkts'k dqekj ¼jktuhfr foKku foHkkx½
Lkgk;d yksd lwpuk vf/kdkjh
ykbczsfj;u@iqLrdky;k/;{k
Jh ch-ds- 'kekZ ¼,l vks½ iz'kklu
,l vks- ys[kk

izFke vihy izkf/kdkjh iquZfopkj laca/kh vf/kdkjh
MkW jktho pksiM+k & vks,lMh izkpk;Z
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Hkqxrku dk rjhdk vkSj dkWyst dk cdk;k
laEiw.kZ nkf[kyk izfdz;k] dWkyst Qhl ds Hkqxrku vkSj okilh ds rjhds ds fy, fnYyh fo'of|ky; dh lwpuk foojf.kdk
dks ns[ksaA
ftu Nk=ksa us teZu] LiSfu'k] vkbZ vkj ih ,e] foKku ,oa foØ; lao/kZu fo"k;ksa dk p;u fd;k gS] mUgsa 500 :Ik;s
dk rFkk dEI;wVj vuqiz;ksx p;u djus okys Nk=ksa dks 600 :- dk Hkqxrku djuk gksxkA

vuq'kklu ds fu;e %
v/;kns'k ianzg ch XV-B ds vuqlkj ¼fo'ofo|ky; ds Nk=ksa ds chp vuq'kklu cuk, j[kuk½
fuEufyf[kr fu;e l[rh ls ykxw gksaxs &
1-

Nk= vius vkpj.k ds fy, izkpk;Z ds izfr mŸkjnk;h gksaxs rFkk dkWyst ds vanj ;k ckgj fdlh Hkh ,sls
vkpkj.k ij l[r izfrca/k gS] tks vuq'kklu ghurk ds nk;js esa vkrs gksa] ;k dkWyst ds lkekU; fØ;k&dyki
dks ckf/kr djrs gksaA
;fn Nk= vuq'kklu ds fu;eksa dk mYya?ku djrk gS] og vuq'kklukRed dkjZokgh dk ik= gksxkA fnYyh
fo'ofo|ky; ds vuq'kklu ds fu;eksa ds v/;kns'k ianzg ds vuqlkj vuq'kklukRed dkjZokbZ esa psrkouh]
tqekZuk] d{kk ls fu"dkflr] ijh{kk esa cSBus ls jksds tkus iqLrdky; mi;ksx ds fy, eukgh rFkk dkWyst vkus
ij izfrca/k bR;kfn dkjZokbZ dh tk ldrh gSA

2

Nk= dk O;ogkj vU; Nk=ksa ,oe~ f'k{kd rFkk xSj f'k{kd dfeZ;ksa nksuksa ds izfr mfpr gksuk pkfg,A fdlh
dh vogsyuk djus ij vHknz Hkk"kk dk iz;ksx djus ij visf{kr O;ogkj u djus ij izkpk;Z vius foosdkuqlkj
ekeys dh xaHkhjrk dks ns[krs gq,] ml Nk= ds fo:} tqekZuk@fuyacu@fu"dklu dksbZ Hkh dkjZokbZ dj ldrs
gSaA

3-

dkWyst ifjlj esa dgha Hkh e|iku] /kweziku ugha fd;k tk ldrkA bl fu;e dk mYya?ku djus ij Nk= ds
fo:} dkjZokbZ dh tk,xhA

4-

Nk= viuh dkj dkWyst ds ckgj [kM+h djsaxsA muds okgu dh lqj{kk dh ft+Eesnkjh dkWyst dh ugha gksxhA

5-

Nk= d{kkvksa esa 'kkafr cuk, j[ksaxs vkSj /kjuk&izn'kZu vkSj vokaNuh; O;ogkj ugha djsaxsA Nk= cjkens esa]
d{kk ds lkeus xfy;kjs esa] dk;kZy; ds lkeus 'kksj&'kjkck ugha djsaxsA [kkyh le; esa Nk= iqLrdky; ;k
v/;;u d{k esa dke djsaxs ;k fcuk dksbZ O;o/kku Mkys dkWeu:e esa le; O;rhr djsaxsA
dkWyst ifjlj] eSnku] dSaVhu] lHkkxkj] d{kk] cjkenk iqLrdky;] v/;;u d{k bR;kfn esa /kweziku dh l[r
eukgh gSA

6-

Nk=ksa dks dkWyst dh lEifRr] QuhZpj vkSj ltkoVh lkeku bR;kfn dk le>nkjh ls iz;kssx djuk pkfg,A
mUgsa ikdksZ dks [kjkc ugha djuk pkfg,A ;fn dksbZ Nk= ,slk djrk ik;k x;k rks dkWyst lEifRr ds uqdlku
dh HkjikbZ mls djuh gksxh A

7-

lHkh Nk= vius LdwVj@eksVjlkbfdy rkyk yxkdj fu;r LFkku ij [kM+k djsaxsA dksbZ Hkh okgu fuf'pr
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LFkku ds vykok dgha vkSj ugha NksM+sxkA
8

izkpk;Z dh vuqefr ds fcuk fdlh lkslkbVh dk xBu ugha fd;k tk,xkA dksbZ Hkh O;fDr izkpk;Z dh vuqefr
ds fcuk dkWyst dh fdlh cSBd@laxks"Bh vkfn ls lEcksf/kr djus ds fy, ugha cqyk;k tk ldrkA izkpk;Z
dk dk;kZy; ,oa uke fcuk vuqefr ds iz;ksx ugha fd;k tk ldrk A

9

fdlh Hkh laØked jksx ls ihfM+r fdlh Hkh Nk= dks dkWyst vkus dh vuqefr ugha gksxhA

10

fo'ofo|ky; ijh{kk esa izfr:i.k esa ik;k x;k dksbZ Hkh Nk= rRdky izHkko ls dkWyst ls fu"dkflr dj fn;k
tk,xkA ,sls Nk= dks dksbZ i= ;k dkj.k crkvksa uksfVl ugha fn;k tk,xkA ,sls Nk= dk dkWyst esa iqu%
nkf[kyk ugha gksxkA gkykafd] vxj fu;ekuqlkj fdlh vU; laLFkk ;k i=kpkj ikB~;Øe esa izos'k fn;k tk
ldrk gSA

11-

/kkjk 7 dks NksM+dj mi;qZDr fu;eksa dk mYya?ku djus ij xEHkhj vuq'kklukRed dkjZokbZ tSls tqekZuk] dkWyst
ls fuyacu ;k fu"dklu fd;k tk ldrk gSA izkpk;Z fcuk dkj.k crk,s ,slh dk;ZokbZ dj ldrs gSA

vuq'kklu@izksDVksfj;y desVh ds lnL;
Jh HkwisUnj&,u lh lh bapktZ&la;kstd
lfpo] LVWkQ dkmafUly
MhihbZ
Nk=la?k lykgdkj
ykbczsfj;u

iqLrdky; fu;e%
iqLrdky; fVdV ysus ds le; izR;sd Nk= dks iqLrdky; ds f;eksa ls voxr djk fn;k tk,xkA vdknfed
l= ds vUr vkSj ijh{kkvksa ls igys izR;sd Nk= dks mlds uke vkSj jksy ua- ij tkjh djkbZ xbZ iqLrdsa@if=dk,¡
bR;kfn okil djuh gksaxhA ijh{kk izos'k&i=] iqLrdky;@ ys[kk foHkkx@ ,u lh lh @ [ksy vkfn foHkkxksa ls
vukifRr i= feyus ds mijkUr gh izkIr fd;k tk ldsxkA
fo'ks"k% bl foojf.kdk esa fufgr tkudkjh dks gVkus] la'kksf/kr djus ;k tksM+us dk vf/kdkj egkfo|ky; ds ikl
lqjf{kr gSA
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11- 'kSf{kd ,oa xSj 'kSf{kd deZpkjh@lnL;
izkpk;Z
MkW- jktho pksiMk] iksVZQksfy;ks ica/ku esa fMIyksek] ,e-dkWe] ,e-fQ+y] ih,pMh-

okf.kT;
MkW- Ikh ds 'kekZ ¼,lksfl,V] izks-½ ,e-dkWe] ,e , ¼lkekftd½ ,e-fQ+y] ih,p-Mh- ¼vodk'k ij½
MkW- jktho xks;y ¼,lksfl,V] izks-½ ,e-dkWe] ,e-fQ+y] ,lh,l
MkW vuhrk ¼,lksfl,V] izks-½ ,e-dkWe] ,e-fQ+y] ih,pMh
MkW- Ukh: diwj ¼,lksfl,V] izks-½ ,e-dkWe] ,e-fQ+y ih,pMh
Hkwfianj ¼vflLVsaV izks-½ ,e-dkWe] ,e-fQ+y
MkW- fot;k Bkdqj ¼vflLVsaV izks-½ ,e-dkWe] ih,pMh

vFkZ'kkL=%
ehjk eYgku ¼,lksfl,V] izks-½ ,e-,-] ,e-fQ+y
jf'e 'kekZ¼,lksfl,V] izks-½ ,e-,-] ,e-fQ+y
vpZuk tSu ,lksfl,V izks- ,e-,]
MkW- 'kkfyuh lDlsuk ¼,lksfl,V] izks-½ ,e,] ,e-fQ+y] ih,pMh
chj flag ¼vflLVsaV izks-½ ,e-,-] ,e-fQ+y
MkW- nhfIr rustk ¼vflLVsaV izks-½ ,e,] ,e-fQ+y] ih,pMh

vaxzsth%
MkW- fouhrk xqIrk prqosZnh ¼,lksfl,V] izks-½ ,e-,] ,e-fQ+y] ih,pMh
MkW- fLerk cuthZ ¼,lksfl,V] izks-½ ,e-,] ,e-fQ+y] ih,pMh
js.kq flag ¼vflLVsaV izks-½ ,e-,] ,e-fQ+y
ts+jse;k isesbZ ¼vflLVsaV izks-½ ,e-,] ,e-fQ+y
MkW- T;ksRluk ikBd ¼vflLVsaV izks-½ ,e-,-] ih,pMh
MkW- vfues"k egkik= ¼vflLVsaV izks-½ ,e-,-] ,e-fQ+y] ih,pMh
MkW- f'kYik pkS/kjh ¼vflLVsaV izks-½ ,e-,-] ,e- fQ+y
MkW- larks"k Hkkjrh ¼vflLVsaV izks-½ ,e-,-] ,e-fQ+y] ih,pMh
vfer dqekj ;kno ¼vflLVsaV izks-½ ,e-,MkW- uhye ;kno vflLVsaV izks- ,e-,-] ,e-fQ+y] ih,pMh
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fgUnh%
MkWMkWMkWMkW-

ds-,y <haxjk ,lksfl,V izks- ,e-,] ,e- fQ+y] ih,p-Mh
lqthr dqekj vflLVsaV izks- ,e-,] ,e- fQ+y] ih,p-Mh
vkuan izdk'k 'kekZ ,lksfl,V izks- ,e-,] ,e- fQ+y] ih,p-Mh] NqVVh ij
latho dqekj vflLVsaV izks- ,e-,] ,e- fQ+y] ih,p-Mh

bfrgkl%
MkW- vfuy pkSgku ,lksfl,V izks- ,e-,] ,e- fQ+y] ih,p-Mh
MkW- ve`r dkSj cljk ,lksfl,V izks- ,e-,] ,e- fQ+y] ih,pMh
uh: ,syoknh ,lksfl,V izks- ,e-,] ,e- fQ+y
lq/kk 'kekZ ,lksfl,V izks- ,e-,] ,e- fQ+y
foosd eksgu vflLVsaV izks- ,e-,] ,e- fQ+y NqV~Vh ij
MkW- vks-ih- flag ,lksfl,V izks- ,e-,] ,e- fQ+y] ih,p-Mh
MkW- ds- lqjs'k dqekj vflLVsaV izks- ,e-,] ,e- fQ+y] ih,pMh
vo/ks'k dqekj vflLVsaV izks- ,e-,] ,e-fQ+y
izsj.kk xkSre vflLVsaV izks- ,e-,] ,e-fQ+y
y[ku yky eh.kk vflLVsaV izks- ,e-,] ,e-fQ+y]

xf.kr%
MkW- pSrU; dqekj ,lksfl,V izks- ,e-,] ,e- fQ+y] ih,pMh
MkW- vuqjk/kk xqIrk ,lksfl,V izks- ,e-,] ,e- fQ+y] ih,pMh

jktuhfr foKku%
ufyuh xks;y ,lksfl,V izks- e-,] ,e- fQ+y
okbZ ds jatu ,lksfl,V izks- ,e-,] ,e- fQ+y
,l ds ikaMs ,lksfl,V izks- ,e-,] ,e- fQ+y NqV~Vh ij
MkW- jkts'k dqekj vflLVsaV izks- ,e-,] ,e- fQ+y] ih,pMh
MkW- eqds'k cxksfj;k vflLVsaV izks- ,e-,] ,e- fQ+y] ih,pMh

teZu foHkkx%
js.kw 'kekZ vflLVsaV izks- ,e-,] ,e-fQ+y

i=dkfjrk foHkkx%
MkW- rjthr lHkjoky ¼vflLVsaV izks-½ lapkj ,oa i=dkfjrk fu".kkr] ih,pMh
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Lisfu'k%
Ukhjt lDlsuk ¼vflLVsaV izks-½ ,e-,-,e-fQ+y

daE;wVj lkbal foHkkx
MkW- oh-ch- flag ¼,lksfl,V izks-½ daI;wVj vuqiz;ksx fu".kkr] ih,pMh

'kkjhfjd f'k{kk%
MkW- yfyr HkuksVk funs'kd] 'kkjhfjd f'k{kk ,e ,] ,e ih ,M] ih,pMh ¼fopkjk/khu vodk'k½

iqLrkdky;k/;{k
fjDr

iz'kklu
iz'kklfud vf/kdkjh% iz'kklu & Jh lat; >k
iz'kklfud vf/kdkjh% ys[kk & Jh 'kqHkzsUnq flag
vuqHkkx vf/kdkjh% iz'kklu& Jh c`t dqekj 'kekZ
vuqHkkx vf/kdkjh% ys[kk& Jh latho dqekj
ofj"B lgk;d] izkpk;Z & Jh eqds'k 'kekZ

xSj f'k{k.k deZpkfj;ksa dh lwph
thch ikBd
okbZ-,l- pkSgku
fctsUnz
lquhrk 'kekZ
vatw ijk'kj
lksuw
larks"k iky
f'kokuh VaMu
euh"kk fc"V
ubZe
vkj-Mh- 'kekZ
txnh'k flag
/kesZUnz flag
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jke duksft;k
lqjsanz flag jkor
jkedj.k eh.kk
fctsUnz
fjfrdk flag
fcUns'oj jke
gfj flag
nhid dqekj
ts-ih- 'kekZ
iwue jkuh
,l-,u- f=ikBh
vfer xqykVh
/kekZuan
vuh'k lkguh
chuk lkguh
c`ts'k iky
dfork
yhyk
iIiw
eerk
v#.k dqekj 'kqDyk
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1. WELCOME NOTE FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Dear Students,
Welcome to Delhi College of Arts & Commerce!
With the dawn of the new Academic year, as I look back at yesteryears, I ﬁnd
that the journey since 1987 has been a period of great achievements for the
College. The NAAC accredited College offers Bachelor courses with a difference.
The ethos of the College is best demonstrated in its Bachelor programmes that
leave no stone unturned to transform young minds into successful leaders. The
knowledge and skills of the students are assessed by innovative techniques. The
College stands for academic excellence. It has made consistent progress year
after year in academic and curricular activities. The College caters to more than 2500 students and is considered
among the best and most sought after colleges in the University of Delhi. We are fortunate to have a talented
and highly committed faculty who follow the motto “explore, research and achieve”. The members of the nonteaching staff are highly dedicated with total commitment towards achievement of academic and other goals.
In DCAC, we uphold traditional values and at the same time adopt contemporary infrastructure and pedagogies.
The College boasts of a state of art Media Lab and Multi-purpose Hall. It also has fully automated and airconditioned library with an e-resource centre. A unique feature of DCAC is a well- equipped Placement Cell
that provides placement to students in reputed organisations like E&Y, KPMG etc. We have a student centred
approach that goes beyond text books and class rooms. We develop practical skills in students, enabling them
to apply their learning to unfamiliar situations and think critically about various issues. We make extensive use
of multi-media presentations to facilitate deeper understanding of concepts.
I take immense pride in announcing that two of our worthy students Shubham Gupta and Suraj Shaji have
secured AIR 6 and AIR 288 respectively in the UPSC examination 2018. I hope they will be guiding lights to our
students.
Apart from excelling in academics, the students, also fulﬁl certain social responsibilities as is evident from Project
“TANZEAL”, Project “TAALEEM” and Project “SAAHAS”.
In Project Tanzeal of NSS, some students are providing holistic education to under-priviledged children in the
vicinity of the College. Project Taaleem is aimed at revolutionising the education sphere for refugees through
an active story based curriculum. Project Taaleem is aims at providing low cost prosthetic bras to breast cancer
survivors who have undergone mastectomy breaking all taboo.
The College promises to provide an exciting learning experience of a lifetime and no stone will be left unturned
in this endeavour. To achieve this, we expect to receive tremendous self-motivation on the part of all concerned.
We are conﬁdent that this will be fulﬁlling both for the students as well as faculty. I ﬁrmly believe that you will
have all-round development of your personality in DCAC.
With best wishes and blessings for the coming Academic Session!
Dr. Rajiv Chopra
OSD-Principal
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2. COLLEGE PROFILE
Delhi College of Arts & Commerce is located in the quiet and peaceful enclave of Netaji Nagar in South Delhi.
The College began its journey as a Liberal Arts & Commerce college in the year 1987. It is a co-educational
constituent college of the University of Delhi. This College was a pioneer in offering Bachelors in Journalism
Honours in the University of Delhi in the year 1989. At present, it offers Bachelor Honours courses in Journalism,
English, Commerce, Political Science, History, Economics and B.A. Programme and B.Com .
At DCAC we encourage students to strive for their intellectual and creative growth and development so that
they can successfully carve a niche for themselves. To achieve this goal the faculty and distinguished experts
from various disciplines share and enrich the students with their valuable inputs.
The primary focus of the college is to prepare students of all disciplines to embrace challenges and responsibilities
and to empower them with knowledge and professional skills.
The College is Wi-Fi enabled. It has a fully equipped computer lab with over 120 computers, a state of art media
lab and a well-stocked library with an e-resource centre. The College has active and vibrant student societies
such as the Photography, Debating, Fashion, Street Play, Street Dance, Dance & Music Societies and MUNitions.
DCAC also publishes an interdisciplinary research journal named Intellectual Resonance bi-annually; it has been
well received in academic circles.
It is the endeavour of our college to address all queries/problems/grievances of the students/parents
without delay. For this purpose students/parents can meet the Principal, Dr. Rajiv Chopra, on all
Thursdays between 11:00 a.m.-12:00 noon without appointment or else on all working days with prior
appointment.

THE COLLEGE OFFERS THE FOLLOWING ADD-ON CERTIFICATE COURSES:
Certificate Course in Spanish Language:
The Course is being run by the Department of Germanic & Romance Studies. No. of Seats: 50
Duration of the Course: 1 Year
Course Fees: Rs. 10,000/ PA
Certificate Course in German Language:
The Course is being run by the Department of Germanic & Romance Studies. No. of Seats: 50
Duration of the Course: 1 Year
Course Fees: Rs. 10,000/ PA
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Certificate Course in French Language:
The Course is being run by the Department of Germanic & Romance Studies. No. of Seats: 50
Duration of the Course: 1 Year
Course Fees: Rs. 10,000/ PA
The Coordinator for these courses is Dr. K. L. Dhingra (Associate Prof. Dept. of Hindi)

Basic Course in Mass Media
No. of Seats : 20
Duration of the Course : 3 Months Course Fee : 12,000/PA
The Course involves 1. Anchoring 2. News Reading
The Coordinator for this course is Dr. K. L. Dhingra (Associate Prof. Dept. of Hindi)

ORIENTATION PROGRAMME
Please Note that the Orientation Programme will be held on Monday, 22 July 2019, for all new entrants, at
10.30 a.m. in the College Multi-Purpose Hall. All ﬁrst Semester students must attend the Orientation Programme.
Classes in the college begin at 8.30 a.m. The duration of each class is 1 Hour.
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3. Admissions
The Guidelines and Schedule of Admission to various under-graduate courses for the academic session 20192020 issued by the University of Delhi shall be strictly followed by Delhi College of Arts and Commerce.
The applicants/prospective students are advised to go through the detailed guidelines available on the
University of Delhi website http://www.du.ac.in

Following college committees are dedicated to the welfare of students:
Centralized Admission Committee of the College
Dr. Santosh Bharti- Convenor
Dr.Amrit Kaur Basra- Member
Ms. Renu Sharma- Member
Ms. Neeraj Saksena -Member

Grievance Committee of the College
Dr. V.B. Singh, Member - vbsinghdcacdu@gmail.com
Mr. Amit Kumar Yadav – amitdcac.du@gmail.com
Dr. Mukesh Bagoria, Member - mbagoria@gmail.com
Sh. B.K. Sharma, Section Ofﬁcer - brijkumarsharma@gmail.com

Helpline – Girl Students
Girl Students may contact Dr. Deepti Taneja, Deptt. of Economics, in case of any problem. Phone No. 9811667409

Anti Ragging Committee
NCC Incharge Convenor
Students Council Advisor
DPE
Girls Common Room (Convenor)
NSS Programme Ofﬁcer
AO/SO (Admn.): Special Invitee

SC/ST/OBC/PWD Admission Grievance Committee
Dr. Mukesh Bagoria – (Convenor)
Mr. Jeremiah Pamei - Member
Dr. K. Suresh Kumar - Member
Dr. Neelam Yadav - Member

Placement Committee
Dr. Animesh Mohapatra: Convenor

North East Students Cell
Jeremiah Pamei - Convenor

PM Special Scholarship Scheme ( J & K students)
Dr. K.L. Dhingra – Nodal Officer (Ph. No. 7838662150)
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Proctorial Committee (Discipline)
NCC Incharge Convenor
DPE
Sports Committee Convenor
Students Council Advisor
Librarian
NSS P. O.

Equal Opportunity Cell (EOC)
Dr. K. Suresh - Convenor
E-Mail : Kalinjail@gmail.com, Ph: -9818157350
Important information pertaining to admissions to various courses at undergraduate level in Delhi
College of Arts & Commerce is given below:-

3. A. LIST OF DOCUMENTS REQUIRED
The applicants shall be required to produce following documents in original with two sets of self- attested
photocopies at the time of admission:
1.

Class X Certificate (Mark-sheet or certificate) indicating date of birth and Parents’ names* (The names
of applicants claiming reservation under SC/ST/OBC/EWS/CW/KM must match with the names that
appear on the corresponding reservation certificates; similarly their parents’ names must match in both
sets of certificates).

2.

Class XII Mark-Sheet.

3.

SC/ST/OBC/EWS/CW/KM Certificate (in the name of the Applicant) issued by the competent authority.
(The names of applicants claiming reservation under SC/ST/OBC/EWS/CW/KM must match with the
names that appear on their corresponding School Board qualifying certificates; similarly their parents’
names must match in both sets of certificates).

4.

OBC (Non-Creamy Layer) Certificate (in the name of the Applicant) issued by the competent
authority, and wherein the caste is in the OBC central list issued by http://ncbc.nic.in. (The name
of the applicant claiming reservation under OBC (Non-Creamy Layer) must match with the applicant’s
name as it appears on their corresponding School Board qualifying certificates; similarly their parents‘
names must match in both sets of certificates).

5.

EWS Certificate from competent authority certifying the applicant can claim reservation under
this category. (The names of applicants claiming reservation under this category must match with the
names that appear on their corresponding School Board qualifying certificates; similarly their parents’
names must match in both sets of certificates)
The University will accept self-attested copies of documents/papers provided by the student. It is made
clear that if any false attestation/falsiﬁed records are detected, the student will be debarred from attending
any course in the University/or its Colleges for the next ﬁve years and, in addition, a criminal case under
relevant sections of IPC (viz. 470, 471, 474 etc.) will be instituted against him/her.
It is notiﬁed that the University has decided to abolish the requirement of afﬁdavits attested by Magistrate/
Notary from the students for various purposes. Instead the students/applicants shall henceforth submit
self-attested declarations wherever necessary on prescribed formats. However they will produce any
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one of the following documents, in original, as a proof of identity at the time of submitting self-attested
declarations along with a self-attested copy thereof:
1. Voter ID Card
2. Aadhar Card
3. Driving License
4. PAN Card
5. Passport
ADMISSION SCHEDULE FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2019-2020
Schedule for Undergraduate Merit Based Courses for Academic Session 2019-2020
Cut-off Lists
Activity
Date
First Cut-off List Notification of First Cut-off List by the Colleges
28.06.2019
Document verification, approval of admission and
28.06.2019 to 1.07.2019 (except
payment of fee
Sunday)
Second Cut-off Notification of Second Cut-off List by the Colleges
04.07.2019
List
Document verification, approval of admission and
04.07.2019 to 06.07.2019
payment of fee
Third Cut-off List Notification of Third Cut-off List by the Colleges
09.07.2019
Document verification, approval of admission and
09.07.2019 to 11.07.2019
payment of fee
Fourth Cut-off List Notification of Fourth Cut-off List by the Colleges
15.07.2019
Document verification, approval of admission and
15.07.2019 to 17.07.2019
payment of fee
Fifth Cut-off List Notification of fifth Cut-off List by the Colleges
20.07.2019
Document verification, approval of admission and
20.07.2019 to 23.07.2019 (except
payment of fee
Sunday)
Note For Fee Payment: The applicant has to log on to the Undergraduate Admission Portal to make online
payment of the fee. This may be done till 15:00 hrs. of the next day of the approval of Admission in the
portal.
Further Cut-off Lists schedule may be declared depending on the number of vacant seat(s).
Note:1.

For document verification and approval of admission following timing will be observed:
9.30 A.M. to 1:30 P .M.

2.

On approval of the admission by the Principal of the College, fee payment link will be activated on the
applicant’s dashboard in the Admission Portal. The fee payment link will remain active till 15.00 hrs of the
consecutive day.

3.

The Original Mandatory Documents produced at the time of admission are to be verified online. The
Documents which cannot be verified online are to be submitted in original within one week of the last
day of UG Admissions for forensic verification
All colleges shall admit all applicants who meet the announced cut-off criteria. There will not be any
first-come-first-serve policy.
Late arrivals outside of the prescribed duration of each cut-off will not be entertained.
Eligible applicants of the (n-1)th Cut-Off List, if any, shall be entertained for admissions only in the last
hour of the third day of current nth Cut-Off subject to the availability of vacant seats.
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3. B: FEE STRUCTURE AND STUDENT INTAKE IN THE FIRST YEAR 2019- 2020 FOR VARIOUS
COURSES
COURSE

B.A. Programme
B.Com.
B.Com. (Hons.)
B.A. (Hons.) Economics
B.A. (Hons.) English
B.A. (Hons.) History
B.A. (Hons.) Political Science
B.A. (Hons.) Journalism

STUDENT
INTAKE UR
Total
151
151
101
51
51
51
51
34

69
69
46
24
24
24
24
16

SC

ST

23
23
15
8
8
8
8
5

11
11
8
4
4
4
4
3

FEE STRUCTURE
OBC EWS UR/
OBC
/EWS
41
7
9095
41
7
8495
27
5
8495
14
1
8495
14
1
8495
14
1
8495
14
1
8495
9
1
17845

SC

ST

PwD

9095
8495
8495
8495
8495
8495
8495
17845

9095
8495
8495
8495
8495
8495
8495
17845

105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105

Note:
•

Reservation of seats for OBC/SC/ST/EWS is as per the direction of University of Delhi.

•

In all cases, Security deposits/Caution Money (if any) shall be refundable after obtaining clearance from the
relevant quarters, provided he/she applies for refund of the same within a period of one year from the date of
leaving the institution.

*Examination Fee paid by the student will depend upon the course offered and the paper in each semester.
IMPORTANT: The students belonging to SC/ST Categories who have been admitted to the college and whose
parents' income is such that they are not paying Income Tax, are exempted from the payment of Tuition Fees
and Admission Fees.

3 C: RESERVATIONS AND RELAXATIONS
(As per University Guideline)
Reservation of Seats for Scheduled Caste/Tribe Candidates
•

22 ½ % the total numbers of seats is reserved for candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled
Tribes (15 % for Scheduled Caste and 7 ½ % for Scheduled Tribes, interchangeable, if necessary)

•

It is a statutory obligation on the part of the College to ﬁll all seats reserved for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled
Tribe candidates.

•

The College shall not refuse admission to any SC/ST candidate on the basis of medium of instruction. Any
deﬁciency in the knowledge of any particular language should be removed, remedial classes for which may
be arranged by utilizing grants that are available from University Grants Commission.

•

Relaxation to the extent of 5% in the minimum marks will be given to the candidates belonging to Scheduled
Caste and Scheduled Tribes to determine their eligibility and merit for admission to the course concerned.

•

In case, after giving 5% relaxation, the reserved seats will still remain vacant, further relaxation would
be given to the extent required in order to ﬁll up all the reserved seats. Eligibility in these cases is pass
percentage.

The following are empowered to issue the certiﬁcate:
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a. District Magistrate/Additional District Magistrate/Collector/Deputy Commissioner/Addl. Deputy
Commissioner/Deputy Collector/1st Class Stipendiary Magistrate /City Magistrate/Sub- Divisional
Magistrate/Taluka Magistrate/Executive Magistrate/Extra Assistant Commissioner.
b. Chief Presidency Magistrate/Addl. Chief Presidency Magistrate/Presidency Magistrate.
c. Revenue Ofﬁcer not below the rank of Tehsildar.
d. Sub-Divisional Ofﬁcer of the area where the candidate and/or his family normally resides.
e. Administrator/Secretary to the Administrator/Development ofﬁcer (Lakshadweep Islands)
Candidates must note that Certiﬁcate from any other person/authority shall not be accepted in any case. If the
candidate happens to belong to SC or ST, his/her caste/tribe must be listed in the appropriate Govt. of India
schedule. The Caste Certiﬁcate should clearly state: (a) Name of his/her caste/tribe (b) whether he/she belongs
to SC or ST (c) District and the State or Union Territory of his/her usual place of residence and (d) the appropriate
Govt. of India schedule under which his/her caste/tribe is approved by it as SC or ST.
If the applicant does not have their SC or ST caste/tribe certificate at the time of registration/applying,
they may upload the acknowledgement slip of the SC or ST caste/tribe certificate application. However, at the
time of admission, the applicant will have to produce the valid original SC or ST caste/tribe certificate.
However, if any SC/ST candidate seeks admission under some other category (for example: PC/Employee Ward
etc.) the candidate should satisfy the minimum eligibility requirement for that category.
Note: SC/ST applicants who get admission under open merit (unreserved) shall not be included in the reserved
quota, i.e. 22.5% (15% for SC and 7.5% for ST).
It is obligatory for all Colleges/Departments to fill all the seats reserved for SC/ST applicants. Minimum Eligibility
in these cases is pass percentage.
Candidates seeking admission under SC/ST/OBC category should have certiﬁcates in their own name on the
day of the admission.
Reservation of Seats for Other Backward Classes (OBC) (Non-Creamy layer, Central List)
•

27% seats will be reserved for the candidates belonging to OBC (non-creamy layer, central list).

•

At the time of giving admission to an OBC applicant, the College will ensure that the caste is included in
the Central List of OBC (the OBC status is to be determined on the basis of the Central (Govt. of India) List
of OBCs notified by the Ministry of Social Justice and empowerment on the recommendations of the
National Commission for Backward Classes available at the website http://ncbc.nic.in/ backward classes/
index.html.)

•

The certificate must mention non-creamy layer status of the applicant (Non-creamy layer status issued
by an authority mentioned in DOPT Office Memorandum no. 36012/22/93-Estt. (SCT) dated 15.11.1993).

•

The OBC applicants who belong to the ‗Non-Creamy Layer‘ and whose caste appears in the Central List of
the OBCs only, shall be eligible to be considered for admission under the OBC category (Validity period
of OBC certificate in respect of ‗non-creamy layer‘ status of the applicants as per DOPT Office Memorandum
No. 36036/2/2013 -Estt. (Res-I) dated 31 March 2016). The validity of the non-creamy layer certificate shall be
for the financial year 2018-2019, issued after 31st March, 2019.
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•

If the applicant does not have the OBC non-creamy layer certificate of the latest financial year 2018-2019
at the time of registration, the applicant may upload the previously issued (older) OBC non-creamy
layer certificate or the acknowledgement slip of OBC non-creamy layer certificate application. However, at
the time of admission, the applicant must produce the recent financial year‘s (2018-19) OBC non-creamy
layer certificate, issued by the same competent authority. This additional certificate must have reference
of the applicant‘s already issued original caste certificate.

•

The OBC applicants shall be given a relaxation of 10% in the minimum eligibility marks of the said course
and for the admission entrance test a relaxation of 10% of the minimum eligibility marks prescribed for
General/UR Category applicants.

•

It is a statutory obligation on the part of Colleges to fill all the seats reserved for OBC applicants It is
a statutory obligation on the part of Colleges to ﬁll all seats reserved for OBC candidates.

•

The College shall not refuse admission to any OBC candidate on the basis of medium of instruction. Any
deﬁciency in the knowledge of any particular language should be removed, remedial classes for which may
be arranged by utilizing grants that are available from University Grants Commission.

•

If the seats meant for OBC remain vacant after arriving the minimum eligibility, the same may be converted
and ﬁlled up by other eligible candidates subject to approval from the University.
Note: The merit list for the general category seats will comprise of all the candidates in the order of merit. No
one will be excluded from the same. In other words, it will also include SC/ST/OBC candidates, if they come
in general merit. The candidate cannot be excluded from the general category merit list just because he/she
belongs to SC/ST/OBC. Such a candidate is entitled to be considered under the general category, as well as
under the reserved category. Admission to open category seats will be strictly in the order of merit without
excluding SC/ST/OBC candidates.

Reservation of Seats for For EWS
Reservation policy for Economically Weaker Sections (EWS)
As per the University of Delhi notifications, Reference No. Aca. I / Reservation of EWSs / 2019 / 63, Dated 28th
March 2019 and Reference No. Aca. I / Reservation of EWSs / 2019 / 101 Dated 15th May 2019, for the
reservation for Economically Weaker Sections (EWSs) Category, the University Departments / Centres / Colleges
have reserved 10% seats for admission for the same from this Academic Year, 2019-20. The eligibility of
such applicants will be decided on the basis of fulfilling criteria prescribed in the above notifications, and
subject to submission of documents, issued by the competent authority, in the format provided in Annexure IV
of Bulletin of University of Delhi for UG Admissions 2019-2020.
For further details applicants can visit:
http://www.du.ac.in/du/uploads/Notifications/04042019-Notification-EWS.pdf and
http://www.du.ac.in/du/index.php?mact=News,cntnt01,detail,0&cntnt01articleid=23723&cntnt01retu rnid=83
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Reservation of Seats for Persons with Disabilities (PwD) (Supernumerary Seats)
Upto Five percent, (5%) seats in all undergraduate and postgraduate institutions (including professional
and technical institutions) will be reserved for candidates with Benchmark Disabilities, where “person with
benchmark disability” means a person with not less than forty percent (40 %) of a speciﬁed disability.
Concessional /Waiver of fees in respect of Persons with Disabilities (PwD)
1. Consequent upon amendment to Ordinance X (4) of the University, the following provision has been added
after Sub-clause 2 of Ordinance X(4) of the said Ordinance:
“Provided that the Persons with Physical Disabilities shall be waived off all the fees payable including the
Examination fee and other University fees, except Admission fee, subscription towards Delhi University
Students' Union and Identity Card fee for pursuing under-graduate, post-graduate or other courses in the
University or its Colleges.”
In pursuance of the above, the students with physical disabilities pursuing various courses of study in the
Faculties, Departments, Centres and Institutions/Colleges of the University shall be exempted from payment
of fees, including examination fee and other University fess, except Admission fee subscription towards
Delhi University students' Union and Identity Card fee.
2. PwD applicants who will meet the cut-off for the unreserved category and will take admission in the
unreserved category (UR) will pay the fee relevant for the PwD applicant.
Reservation for Armed Forces (CW) (Supernumerary Seats)
1. All candidates seeking admission to various undergraduate courses of University of Delhi will have to register
online as per schedule notiﬁed by the University.
2. 5% of seats are reserved for candidates under CW categories course-wise in all colleges.
3. All the CW candidates have to upload the Educational Concession certiﬁcate in the enclosed format to be
issued by any of the following authorities on the proper letter head.
•

Secretary, Kendriya Sainik Board, Delhi

•

Secretary, Rajya Zila Sainik Board

•

Ofﬁcer-in-Charge, Record Ofﬁce

•

1st Class Stipendiary Magistrate.

Admission may be offered to the Children/Widows of Personnel of the Armed Forces (Priority I to IX)
including Para-Military Personnel (only Priority I to V), in the following order of preferenceWidows/Wards of
Defence personnel killed in action:
I.

Widows/Wards of Defence personnel killed in action;

II.

Wards of Defence Personnel disabled in action and Boarded out from service with disability attributable
to military service;

III.

Widows/Wards of Defence personnel who died in peace time with death attributable to military service;

IV.

Wards of Defence personnel disabled in peace time and Boarded out with disability attributable to
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military service;
V.

(Wards of Ex-servicemen and serving personnel who are in receipt of Gallantry Awards;
Gallantry Awards include: Param Vir Chakra, Ashok Chakra, Maha Vir Chakra, Kirti Chakra, Vir Chakra,
Shauray Chakra, President‘s Police Medal for Gallantry, Sena, Nau Sena,- Vayu sena Medal (Gallantry),
Mention-in-Dispathces, Police Medal for Gallantry;

VI. Wards of ex-servicemen;
VII. Wives of:
i.

Defence personnel disabled in action and boarded out from service;

ii. Defence personnel disabled in service and boarded out with disability attributable to military service;
iii. Ex-servicemen and serving army personnel who are in receipt of Gallantry awards.
VIII. Wards of serving personnel;
IX. Wives of serving personnel.
Applicants may consult Annexure X of the Bulletin of Information for Admission to UG Courses 2019-2020)
of DU to understand the admission process for this category.

RESERVATION OF KASHMIRI MIGRANTS (KM) (SUPERNUMERARY SEATS)
1. All the Wards of Kashmiri Migrants who wish to be considered for admission to various undergraduate
courses for university have to register online as per schedule notiﬁed by the University.
2. Upto 5% seats are reserved course-wise in all Colleges for Wards of Kashmiri Migrants.
3. All the Wards of Kashmiri Migrants will have to upload a certiﬁcate of registration as Kashmiri Migrants issued
by Divisional Commissioner/Relief Commissioner.
4. Admission of Wards of Kashmiri Migrants will be based on cut-offs to be announced by the Colleges. A
concession of maximum 10% in the last cut-off marks fixed for unreserved category applicants shall be
extended to the Kashmiri Migrants.

PRIME MINISTER'S SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIP FOR JAMMU AND KASHMIR (Supernumerary
Seats)
(The candidates selected under Prime Minister's special scholarship scheme for J&K will be admitted directly to
colleges)

SPORTS QUOTA ADMISSION WILL BE DONE AS PER THE RULES AND REGULATIONS OF DELHI
UNIVERSITY (Supernumerary Seats)
5% quota will be given to students applying in this category.
Candidates who wish to seek admission on the basis of Sports Quota in the Academic Session 2019 -2020 are
required to register themselves online on DU Website.
Admission herein will be based on:
(I) Super Category: Direct admission without Sports Trial
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(II) Admission on the basis of Sports Trial.
(I) Super Category: Direct Admission without Sports Trial
(Category A of the Criteria for Marking of Merit/Participation Sports Certificate)
Sportspersons who have represented India in the under-mentioned Competition(s), recognized and
funded by the Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports (MYAS) will be given Direct Admission without Sports
Trial for the Game/Sport offered by the college.
a. Olympic Games by the International Olympic Committee (IOC)
b. World Championship / World Cup by International Sports Federations (ISF)
c. Commonwealth Games by Commonwealth Games Federation (CGF)
d. Asian Games by Olympic Council of Asia (OCA)
e. Asian Championships by International Sports Federations (ISF)
f. South Asian Games (SAG) by South Asia Olympic Council (SAOC)
g. Paralympic Games by International Paralympic Committee (IPC)
(II) The Sports Trial for admission under Sports Quota for specific Game / Sport shall be conducted by the
Sports Admission Committee of the University. (pp. 39-40 of the University Bulletin)
Note:
•

An applicant’s name appearing in the Sports Merit List sent to the College does not guarantee admission in
the College. The admission of the applicant is subject to the availability of seats in a course in the College.

•

The allotment of the course may be finalized by the Sports Admission Committee of the College.
The list of finally selected applicants containing marks of the Sports Certificates and Sports Trials along
with course allotted shall be displayed on the College website for three days, to take cognizance of
the grievances, if any. The Grievance Committee of the College must resolve all the grievances within
next three working days before admitting the eligible applicants.
Schedule of the trials for admission on the basis of sports will be notiﬁed on the College Notice Board as well
as on the college website in due course of time.

The College offers the following games:
Athletics – Baseball - Basket Ball -Cricket - Football - Judo - Shooting - Swimming - - Taekwondo - Volley Ball

RESERVATION OF SEATS FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS (SUPERNUMERARY SEATS)
All foreign applicants including those who have completed their schooling from an Indian Board may be treated
as Foreign Students for the purpose of their registration / admission in various Departments and Colleges of
the University and they may be considered for admission under 5% quota prescribed for foreign students.
The foreign applicants seeking admission to Undergraduate course should apply online through the Foreign
Students’ Registry portal http://fsr.du.ac.in and can contact the Deputy Dean (Foreign Students‘ Registry),
Conference Centre, University of Delhi-110007.

3.D: ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
•

The applicant must be a citizen of India. (Applicants seeking admission under Foreign Students’
category to apply separately on Foreign Students‘ Registry website, http://fsr.du.ac.in.)
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•

The applicant should have passed the Class XII examination of any Board/ University examination in
India or in any foreign country recognized as equivalent to the 10+2 system by the Association of Indian
Universities (AIU).

•

The applicant should have 'passed' individually in each subject required (including practicals if any) for
calculating merit and eligibility to the course they seek admission in. Applicants with “compartment” results
are not eligible to apply.

•

Applicants with gap year(s) will not be at any disadvantage for the purpose of admission to undergraduate
courses.

•

Applicants under the UR/SC/ST/OBC/EWS categories are eligible to seek admission based on merit only.

•

The following categories are designated “supernumerary” with respect to the College:
i) PwD (Persons with Disabilities)
ii) CW (Children/Widows of Personnel of the Armed Forces including Para-Military)
iii) KM (Kashmiri Migrants)
iv) Prime Minister's special scholarship for Jammu and Kashmir
v) WQ (Ward Quota)
vi) Sports

3. E. LIST OF COURSES OFFERED
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

B.A. (Programme)
B.A. (Hons.) Economics
B.A. (Hons.) English
B.A. (Hons.) History
B.A. (Hons) Journalism
B.A. (Hons.) Political Science
B.Com. (Hons.)
B.Com.

3. F Choice Based Credit System (CBCS)
CBCS provides an opportunity for the students to choose courses from the prescribed courses comprising Core,
Elective/Minor or Skill based courses.
Following table will illustrate the course structure over the next 3 years under CBCS
B.A. (Hons.)/B.Com. (Hons.) Under CBCS
CORE
COURSE
(14)

Ability Enhancement Compulsory
Course (AECC) (2)

1

C1

(English / MIL Communication)/
Environmental Science

GE-1

2

C2
C3

Environmental Science/(English/MIL
Communication)

GE-2

C4
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Skill
Enhancement
Course (SEC) (2)

Elective
Discipline
Speciﬁc
DSE (4)

Elective:
Generic
(GE) (4)

CORE
COURSE
(14)
3

4

5
6

Ability Enhancement Compulsory
Course (AECC) (2)

C5
C6
C7
C8
C9
C10
C11
C12
C13
C14

Skill
Enhancement
Course (SEC) (2)

Elective
Discipline
Speciﬁc
DSE (4)

Elective:
Generic
(GE) (4)

SEC-1

GE-3

SEC-2

GE-4

DSE-1
DSE-2
DSE-3
DSE-4

B.A. (Prog.)/B.Com Under CBCS

1

CORE
COURSE
(12)
DSC-1 A

2

DSC-2 A
DSC-3 A
DSC-1 B

3

4

Ability
Enhancement Skill Enhancement Discipline
Generic
Compulsory Course (AECC) (2) Course (SEC) (2)
Speciﬁc Elective Elective GE
DSE (4)
(2)
(English /MIL Communication)
Environmental Science

Environmental
Science/
(English/MIL Communication)

DSC-2 B
DSC-3 B
DSC-1C
DSC-2C
DSC-3C
DSC-1D
DSC-2D
DSC-3D

SEC-1

SEC-2

5

SEC-3

6

SEC-4

DSE-1A
DSE-2A
DSE-3A
DSE-1B
DSE-2B
DSE-3B

GE-1

GE-2

3. G. PROCEDURE FOR THE CALCULATION OF BEST FOUR SUBJECTS.
For eligibility criteria kindly refer to the UNIVERSITY OF DELHI Bulletin of Information for Admission to UG
Courses (2019-2020) and the guidelines issued by the University of Delhi from time to time.

Additional Note
All subjects to be included in the calculation of 'Best Four' must have at least 70% theory component of exam.
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In case, the subject to be considered does not have 70% theory component and 30% practical component,
then the marks of theory and practical only shall be converted to 70% and 30%, respectively on pro rata basis.
These new marks will then be considered for calculation of 'Best Four'.

LIST A (Language Subjects)

Assamese Core/
Assamese
Elective
Bengali Core/
Bengali Electiv

Gujarati Core/
Gujarati Elective

List A: Language Subjects
List A1
Maithili Core/
Odia Core/
Maithili Elective Odia Elective

Tamil Core/
Tamil Elective

List A2
Arabic Core/
Arabic Elective

Hindi Core/
Hindi Elective

Punjabi Core/
Telegu Core/
French Core/
Punjabi Elective Telegu Elective French Elective

Dogri Core/
Dogri Elective

Malayalam Core/
Malayalam
Elective
Kannada Core/
Manipuri Core/
Kannada Elective Manipuri
Elective
Kashmiri Core/
Marathi Core/
Kashmiri Elective Marathi Elective

English Core/
English Elective

Konkani Core/
Nepali Core/
Konkani Elective Nepali Elective

Sanskrit Core/
Sanskrit
Elective
Santhali Core/
Santhali
Elective
Sindhi Core/
Sindhi Elective

Bodo Core/
Bodo Elective

Urdu Core/
Urdu Elective

German Core/
German
Elective
Italian Core/
Italian Elective
Spanish Core/
Spanish
Elective

List B (Elective Subjects)
Accountancy

Anthropology
Biology/Biochemistry/Biotechnology
Business Mathematics
Chemistry
Civics
Commerce/Business Studies

List B (Elective Subjeccts)
Computer Science/
Computer Applications/
Informatics Practices
Economics
Geography
Geology
History
Home Science
Legal Studies
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Mathematics

Philosophy/Logic and
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
Statistics

4. MESSAGE FROM THE Departments in-Charge
BACHELOR WITH HONOURS IN ENGLISH LITERATURE
The English Honours course exposes students to a wide range of literacy lexis: beginning with acquiring a
strong foundation in classical Indian and Greek literature, students go on to an intensive in-depth study
of Medieval. Renaissance, Victorian, and Modern literature. Major writers of the age of Enlightenment
and the age of Romanticism are also studied. The course is not just confined to literature written in
English but also includes an array of texts available in English translation; including texts originally written
in Greek and Sanskrit to texts written in modern European and Indian languages. The study of genres,
literacy movements, and historical turning points forms an integral part of the course. Students learn
the importance of studying texts from a wide range of cultural and nutlti disciplinary perspectives. Our
English faculty is highly qualified and known for its excellence in teaching. During the course of study,
students acquire proficiency in written and oral communication: develop analytical and critical thinking
skills; and acquire the ability to debate and develop convincing arguments to support their own point of
view. This wide range of acquired skills are transferable and are highly valued by employers in nearly even'
field. After graduating with an Honours degree, students have the option to choose a career in creative
and professional writing, editing, journalism, advertising, social media, public relations, eopvwriting,
and publishing. Students who acquire proficiency in another language can become translators, while
others can go into teaching after doing B.Ed or a language teaching certification course. The course
attracts students from diverse ethnic and cultural backgrounds, and they learn a great deal from this rich
multi-ethnic, multi-cultural environment. To encourage creativity and enhance intellectual acumen the
department organises seminars, talks, demonstrations, and literature related film screenings from time to
time. The students also bring out a magazine.
The Department also offers English courses to students enrolled in other courses. The B.A. (Programme)
students who choose English Discipline (DSC) and English Discipline Elect ive (DSE) acquire the same set of
skills as the English Honours students. The B. Com students are offered courses that aim at building their
communication skills through an exposure to a wide variety of tasks thai enable them to find good jobs.
The Generic Elective (GE). Skill Enh ancement (SEC) and the Ability Enhancement Elective Course (AEEC)
(English) are choice based courses that are offered to all students. The college also runs the University
of Delhi addon English Language Proficiency Course (El,PC) Basic Level subject to requisite number of stu
dents interested.
Dr. Vinita Gupta Chaturvedi
Teacher in-Charge
Department of English

BACHELOR WITH HONOURS IN COMMERCE
Commerce as a separate discipline equips the student with the knowledge of business or trade, financial
and institutional arrangement in the economy and functioning of the financial system. In the current
dynamic environment where the service sector contributes significantly to the Indian GDP, commerce as
a separate stream offers excellent career opportunities to the students. The college offers the Discipline Commerce.
Dr. Anita
Teacher in-Charge
Department of Commerce
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BACHELOR WITH HONOURS IN HISTORY
History is a discipline within the realm of Humanities and Social Sciences and is commonly understood to
be a record of the past and a study of the origin of our thoughts, ideas, beliefs, and infact, our whole way
of life. A student of History will be trained in the understanding of these origins within the Zeitgeist of the
time at which events took place or the paradigm shifts that occurred in social formations and interactions;
and from the perspective of the present, in which the resonances of these are visible in their perpetuation
and/or interrogation. A History graduate can look forward to a whole range of career options that will
open up, and these include: civil and allied services, law, journalism, teaching and research, archaeology,
muscology and enroling, art history tourism, working in the non-formal and environmental sectors with
NGOs, etc.
Mr. Lakhan Lal Meena
Teacher in-Charge
Department of History

BACHELOR WITH HONOURS IN ECONOMICS
The Bachelors course in Economics is both intellectually demanding and professionally relevant. Strong
emphasis is laid on critical understanding of economic theories and their application to a wide range of
real world problems. Students are provided rigorous grounding in mic roeconomics, macroeconomics,
econometrics, public finance, monetary economics, international economics, development economics
and economic policy-making, all of which ec/tdp them with necessaiy academic and quantitative skills
required to excel in their future careers.
Ms. Meera Malhan
Teacher in-Charge
Department of Econimics

BACHELOR WITH HONOURS IN JOURNALiSM
The Practice of Journalism evolved in the 17" century when news catered to a section of the elite. Gradually,
the changes brought about with industrial revolution, created a newspaper environment where people
sought news to be informed on a daily basis about the government, political and economic developments.
Today, the profession is an industry with multiple outlets of news in diverse media forms. It is therefore
imperative for students to have an understanding of news as a concept and its importance and relevance in
today s world and equip them with the nuances of the profession.
Dr. Tarjeet Sabharwal
Teacher in-Charge
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BACHELOR WITH HONOURS IN POLITICAL SCIENCE
Political Science studies a human activity called politics, a familiar term which evokes mixed responses from
us, with many associating pejorative meaning to it. An undergraduate honours degree in Political Science,
however, equips students to analyse political activities, such as how the government works, how the state
interacts with society, why states behave the way they do in international contexts as well as, in normative
ways, why democracy, constitutionalism and political representation are important values in themselves.
Importantly, it helps students learn to think about organizing collective living and to participate in the
framing of institutions for realizing such goals. Students of Political Science mostly choose to work in the
government, media, social service, diplomacy, academics and international institutions like the UN and
WTO. Many opt for MBA, Legal Services, andNGOs also.
Dr. Rajesh Kumar
Teacher in-Charge
Department of Political Science

GERMAN
German language course has been designed to enable the students develop communication skills in German
and acquire fair knowledge of social practices, culture and history of the areas where German is spoken. There
is abundance of text books and multimedia available in the college library to assist the learning process. By
the end of sixth semester the students will be competent enough to pursue masters degree in German or
use their knowledge for some professional purpose.
Ms. Renu Sharma
Teacher in-Charge
Department of German

SPANISH
Spanish is the world's fourth most spoken language and is the second language of inter
national
communication. It is the official language of twenty countries and the second language of the United States
of America. Being so widely spoken, knowledge of Spanish offers many job opportunities and is an added
asset in any profession.
DCAC offers the following courses in Spanish:
A.

Students can opt for Spanish in their B.A. (Prog.) Course which consists of the following:
1.

Core Courses 01 to 04 in Spanish which are covered in the first four semesters. In Core Course
01 students start from the most basic level wherein no previous knowledge of the language is
required and go on to complete the study of grammar at the advanced level in Core Course 04
along with the study of simple literary texts and translation.

2.

Discipline Specific Elective Courses 01 and 02 are taught in the fifth and the sixth semester
wherein the students acquire knowledge of life in Spain and Latin American countries and also
study some literature of these countries.

B.

The Spanish students of B.A. (Prog.) Course can opt for the Skill Enhancement Course in
Spanish in Semesters III, IV, V and VI. They acquire knowledge of songs in Semester III and
films in Semester IV through audio visual methods. In Semester V this course offers the study of
Spanish in the Travel and Tourism Sector and in Semester VI it offers Business Spanish.

C.

All the B.A. (Programme) students can opt for the Generic Elective Course in Spanish in Semester V
and VI wherein they acquire basic skills in Semester V and elementary skills in Semester VI.
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D)		

The B.A. (Hons.) students can opt for the Generic Elective Course in Spanish in Semester I and II
wherein they acquire basic skills in Semester I and elementary skills in Semester II.
Ms. Neeraj Saxena
Teacher in-Charge
Department of Spanish

MATHEMATICS
Mathematics builds logic and pattern recognition in the brain. The structure of Mathematics helps
with organizational and problem-solving skills. By learning basic Maths skills, students learn to look at
an entire problem before attempting to solve it. Mathematics being interdisciplinary in nature helps the
students to imbibe the problem solving techniques that helps them when they appear in competitive
exams. The discipline course in Mathematics opens doors for the students to pursue their Masters in
Computers, Mathematics, Economics, Commerce etc.
Dr. Chaitnya Kumar
Teacher in-Charge
Department of Mathematics

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE
Different courses offered by Computer Science Department enable student to apply knowledge of computing
in analyzing a problem, and identify and define the computing requirements appropriate to its solution. The
students also develop an ability to design, implement, and evaluate a computer-based system, process,
component, or program to meet desired needs. The students will have ability to analyze the heal and global
impact of computing on individuals, organizations, and society. The students will also have acquired an
ability to use current techniques, skills and tools necessary for computing practice.
Dr. V. B. Singh
Teacher in-Charge
Department of Computer-Science

Department of Hindi
To know languages is important for our development but knowing our own language and literature is like
strengthening our roots. Only strong roots make a well grown tree out of a budding plant. Therefore it is really
important to know, learn and understand our language and literature.
Dr. Sanjeeb Kumar
Teacher in-Charge
Department of Hindi
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5. COLLEGE COMMITTEES
Bursar
Dr. Chaitnya Kumar

Garden Committee

Fee Concession Committee

Dr. Bijaya Thakur- Convenor

Dr.Shalini Saksena- Convenor

Workload Committee

Girls Common Room Committee

Dr. Vinita Gupta Chaturvedi- Convenor

Ms. Neeraj Saxena - Convenor

Study Leave/ Child
Sabbatical Committee

Magazine Committee
Dr. Smita Banerjee - Convenor

Ms. Archana Jain- Convenor

Cultural Committee

Prospectus Committee

Dr. Sujeet Kumar- Convenor

Ms. Renu Sharma- Convenor

Sports Committee

Pay Fixation Committee

Care

Leave/

Dr. Avadhesh Kumar Saha- Convenor

Dr. Rajesh Kumar- Convenor

Academic Improvement Committee

Orientation/ Annual Day Committee

Principal - Chairman

Ms. Nalini Goyal- Convenor

Internal Complaint Committee

PF Committee

Dr. Vinita Gupta Chaturvedi - Presiding Ofﬁcer

Dr. O. P. Singh- Convenor

Academic Execution Committee

NPS Committee

Principal - chairman

Mr. Bir Singh- Convenor

Alumni Committee

Automation Committee
Dr. V.B.Singh- Convenor

Dr. Srikant Pandey- Convenor

Canteen Committee
Dr. K.L. Dhingra- Convenor

Purchase Committee
Dr. Mukesh Bogoria- Convenor

Time Table
K.L.Dhingra- Convenor
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6. Students’ Achievements
DCAC is proud to announce that two of our worthy students Shubham Gupta and Suraj Shaji have secured
AIR 6 and AIR 288 respectively in the UPSC examination 2018.
Over the course of the academic year our students have earned laurels in various Sports, NCC and NSS. In
addition to this they have participated in Student seminars and presented papers, some of which are to be
published in reputed journals.
The Student Council has organized a number of events throughout the year. To begin with, it organized an
official Fresher’s Party to welcome first year students followed by Ambrosia, the two day annual cultural festival
which included various competitive events and was well attended by students from across the University.
An educational/recreational outstation Department trip was organized for students by the department of English
to Lansdowne. To make students aware of mental health issues, a Panel Discussion was organised comprising
expert psychologists. At this event the inaugural issue of the English Department Newsletter, The Carrel , was
launched and dedicated to the theme of Mental Health. A one day students’ conference was organised on the
topic READING WOMEN, WRITING WOMEN: TOWARDS A LITERATURE OF THEIR OWN where the Keynote Speaker
Ms. Urvashi Butalia’s address, was followed by 4 Sessions of Paper Presentations where our, as well as students
from across University of Delhi, participated and made presentations.
The Department of Economics published its annual Newsletter, ECOSSENTIAL 2019 released by Prof.Santosh
Mehrotra at the Department’s Annual festival QUEST 2019.
An illustrious student, Bhavyansh Mathur from the Department of History presented a paper titled, 'Jyotiba
Phule and Art of Dissent' in Undergraduate Researchers Conference at Hansraj College. His paper, judged the'
Best Paper' will be published by the History Society of Hansraj College. He also received a research project on
Ahar Valley Civilization under State Archaeological Department, Government of Rajasthan.
The Students of the Department of Journalism & Mass Communication brought out Critique, the annual
newspaper at its Department Festival.
The students of the Department of Political Science celebrated the landmark judgment of the Supreme Court
which extended legal protection to LGTB communities, by organizing an event, "FAKHR-E-SATRANG". A Paper
Presentation competition was organized on the topic “Bhagat Singh’s Social and Political Ideas” in which
students widely participated. On the International Woman’s Day, the students screened a movie, “PHOBIA’’
meant to sensitize the audience to make spaces inclusive for women and other minority groups.
Our sports students have represented the college at National Levels in variobgus games. Mr. Harshit Sehrawat
secured gold medal in weight lifting at All India University and Khelo India competition. Mr. Surya Pratap Rathee
secured gold medal in All India University Taekwondo Championship and will represent Indian University at
world university championship going to be held in Italy this year. Ms. Mithlesh Kumari and Ms. Himani Mehra
secured 1st and 3rd Position respectively in federation cup taekwondo championship held in J&K. Mr. Punit Bhatt
final has secured 3rd position at all India University and senior national judo championship respectively. Ms.
Ashna Tokas secured 8th gold medal in a single Delhi state open aquatic championship.
The College Basketball Team secured 1st Position in BITS PILANI Goa Sports Fest, IIT Kanpur Sports Fest and New
Delhi Institute of Management Annual Sports Fest. College Cricket team won the 2nd position at SGND Khalsa
Cricket Tournament held at Talkatora Stadium. College Football team was declared winner at LMNIIT Jaipur
Sports Fest, Shiv Nadar University Annual Sports Fest and Runner up at IIT Kanpur Sports Fest.
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7. Students’ Societies/Students’ Engagements
Panghat 2019
Panghat, the Cultural festival, draws an enthusiastic participation. Its various societies held more than eight
events spread across the two days and drew students across the University who showcased their individual
talent. The solo-dance competition ‘Rivendos’, performance by Stylus,3 photography competitions, Concord,
the collection of the music events, Battle of bands, the band competition invited full fledged bands to perform
their original music, Sur, the Indian semi classical solo competition, Maktub curated its very first poetry slam
event, ‘Riwayat’, the annual stage play competition, 'Manchan'19'. Cadence, the Acapella competition and
Akshayaguna, the Indian classical choir competition were well attended.

Prakriti, the Environment Society of DCAC
This Session included The Tree Plantation Drive & Cleanliness Drive. Plantation drive was organised using
waste plastic bottles and plants were put in it and hung in college campus and managed by college gardeners.
Wall Painting event was held keeping in mind dual objectives: creating awareness about the condition of the
environment around us and also to add to the beauty of the college.
“ Say no to crackers Drive” was organized just before “Diwali”. Primary and Secondary school level students were
asked to make the posters on how to reduce pollution levels. Rangoli Competition was organised. Climate
Jumboree in Thayagraj Stadium saw participation of Prakriti students , which encouraged the youth to take
ownership of the solutions by providing social entrepreneurship ideas by the industry leaders. A Lecture on
Sustainable Development was given by Prof. Chinmayee Sharma (Jamia Milia Islamia) and an Online
Photography Competition on Environment & Culture were organised.
A Nature Walk is regularly organized at Lodhi Garden, Delhi.

NSS
The NSS unit of the college has undertaken several activities to actualize the NSS motive of ‘Not me but You’. To
celebrate 150 year of Mahatma Gandhiji’s birth anniversary several activities were held, connecting with the
message of ‘Clean and Green India.’ Five ongoing projects continued enabling students to cultivate leadership
qualities. The Swachhta Pakwada was observed and Swachhta Pledge was taken. An awareness campaign was
carried out in the RDO complex, adopted slum. The NSS day was celebrated by organizing several activities
devoted to the theme of ‘Swachhta Hi Seva’. The Vigilance Awareness Week was observed where an Integrity
pledge was taken by academics, students and administrative staff. The annual festival Aadya saw participation
of several NGOs and various competitive events. Two Blood Donation Camps were held with the assistance
Indian Red Cross Society and Roctrac. NSS volunteers tirelessly worked for Kerala Relief Projects.
The Project Arts and Crafts remained can integral part of all activities of NSS. Under Project Sensitization
several workshops were held and Project Specially Abled provided scribes for visually impaired students.
Under Project Tanzeal, an NSS initiative, our students teach 120 underprivileged children students from
neighboring slum on the campus on week days. The Project Clean and Green is responsible for upkeep of
campus and RDO complex. It has undertaken many plantation drives on the campus.
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NCC
Delhi College of Arts & Commerce (DCAC's) student are attached with Army Unit of Group Headquarter Delhi
"C" with its Unit 7 Delhi Battalion (7DBN, NCC, Delhi, Delhi Direction in Senior Division (SD) of National Cadet
Corps since inception in 1987. The total enrolment strength allotted by 7 DBN to the college is 54. The NCC Fest
Shaurya is organised every year
Our cadets have attended many exceptional camps like Para jumping Camp in which they are made to jump
from an aircraft from the height of 1250 ft flying at 300km per hour, Republic Day Camp in which cadets get the
chance to march on the Rajpath on 26th January and also in the Prime Ministers Rally on 28th January every year.
Thal Sainik Camp in which cadets are made to fire 22 rifles and experience rigorous training, various trekking
camps in which cadets are taken for treks and rock climbing, rappelling etc with professional equipment and
various other interesting camps. A combined annual training camp is compulsory for every cadet in the second
and third year of NCC which qualifies them to attempt 'B' and 'C' certificate exams. This year we hosted our
32nd Annual NCC fest SHAURYA which was a hit. There were various competitions for both NCC and non NCC
students and cadets participated in the same from all over Delhi University and around.
Delhi College of Arts & Commerce NCC Unit has produced many young Officers in the Indian Army, the latest
being Lt Kaustabh Rana who was the SUO of DCAC NCC Unit in 2016-17.

Enactus DCAC
Enactus is an international NPO supported by KPMG spread across 36 countries, with over 144 local chapters
in India. Enactus DCAC, founded in 2013 not only helps the students to fulfill social responsibilities but also to
exercise, and enhance their business skills. Presently, Enactus DCAC is a team of 70 devoted members, who aim
to empower local communities through the positive power of social enterprises. The members are on a constant
lookout for ideas to devise and implement business models that can make their communities self sufficient.
These ideas are then shared in various brainstorming sessions, forums and implemented by the way of various
field visits and on-ground work, thus making every effort count. Enactus DCAC has sustained 4 projects i.e,
Project Vikalp, Project Adarsh Gram, Project Kaushal, Project Adhikaar. It currently has two projects running
i.e, Project Taaleem and Project Saahas aimed at revolutionising the education sphere for refugees through
an active story based curriculum and providing low cost prosthetic bras to breast cancer survivors who have
undergone mastectomy and breaking the taboo respectively.
In addition to all these societies, DCAC has an active Photography Society-CLICKS, Dastgaah: The Music Society,
Debating Society: Leher: The Dramatics Society, STYLUS.INC: The Fashion Society, MAKTUB: Poetry Society,
DRIFT UP: The Dance Society.
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8. College Activities, Facilities & Amenities
IMPORTANT DAYS OBSERVED IN COLLEGE
-	The 5th International Day of Yoga was celebrated in the college on 21st June 2019. The Yoga session
included a lecture and physical exercises in the Multi-purpose Hall.
-

The college celebrated the Birth Anniversary of the Father of the Nation, Mahatma Gandhi. To commemorate
the occasion Swachh Bharat Abhiyan was carried out in the College.

-

National Unity Day was also celebrated on the occasion of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel's birth anniversary.
Academic and cultural activities were also conducted to mark the day.

-	The Constitution Day was celebrated in the college with the reading of the Preamble of the Constitution.
-

The college also celebrated the birth anniversary of Swami Vivekanand as National Youth Day.

CREATING GENDER-SENSITIVE CAMPUS SPACES
To ensure zero tolerance policy against sexual harassment of women in the college, we have Internal Complaints
Committee. To ensure women's safety, CCTV cameras, female security guards and a complaint box is provided.
Special efforts were done for Gender Sensitization in the college in the last academic session by organizing
an awareness session on legal provisions and their implications, ﬁlms followed by discussion on Gendered
Perspectives, and Seminars were organised.

FRIDAY SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS - An Eternal journey in pursuit of wisdom
As the majestic Ganges begins with a small drop of water from the Himalayas, the Friday School of Economics
(FSE) too beginning with little thoughts, is slowly gathering strength and momentum on vast horizons of
academic landscape of human wisdom. It made its beginning in the year 2010. Few pioneer students started
working with Mr. Bir Singh, Co-ordinator to nourish this sapling with their hard-work, patience and strong
determination. FSE is a training a ground for young minds to learn how to apply the text book knowledge to
adapt to harsh realities of the human life in the contemporary world. It teaches students how to open their
wings of vision and pragmatism to soar higher in the endless sky of their potential. FSE is committed to become
a thriving nursery for producing scholars of world ranking and making the college as one of the best centres for
studying Social Sciences.

WOMEN'S DEVELOPMENT CELL
DCAC has an active Women's Cell that works for the welfare of the women students. It facilitates redressal of
their grievances and organizes regular talks on women related issues. This cell usually undertakes its activities in
collaboration with the Girls Common Room as well as the Internal Complaints Committee of the college. Under
the aegis of this cell, a Sanitary Napkins vending machine has also been installed in the college in the girls'
common room. Besides this, these napkins are also available with the medical room nurse to safeguard against
any mechanical fault that may occur in the vending machine.
Some of the prominent areas where the cell has been active are organizing ﬁlm screenings, talks and interactive
sessions on issues like domestic violence and sexual harassment at the work place, statutory provisions related
to sexual harassment and their prevention in the college, gender sensitization and need for attitudinal change,
female foeticide and the like. Self-defence workshop organised by Delhi Police Crime Cell are also being
organised in the college.
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP CELL
The Entrepreneurship Cell of DCAC is an endeavour to exhibit the latent entrepreneurial spirits in the young minds
and provide them a platform to nurture the same. Vyapaar strives to promote and encourage entrepreneurship
by acting as a bridge between the startups and incubators and also by assisting the corporates in hiring quality
interns from various esteemed educational institutions. Vyapaar tries to bring together the entrepreneurial
passion to converge on a common platform. To inculcate the entrepreneurship, leadership and professionalism
in students. For all the aspiring entrepreneurs, it brings together mentoring, consultancy, networking and seed
funding.

THE PLACEMENT CELL OF DCAC
The college has a pro-active Placement Cell, Broadway which works with the aim of providing a strong interlink
between the corporate sector and the academia. The team of Broadway is a combination of experienced
teachers and young minds who are representatives of various departments. It gives a platform to the aspirants
and the companies. The Cell organizes various seminars and workshops on career guidance and conducts
placement sessions from time to time. Broadway invites companies with varied proﬁles to suit the requirements
of our students looking for jobs in ﬁnance, accounting, and marketing, sales, computers, audit and research
background. Students are placed with MNCS such as E & Y, KPMG, ROPSO, NEW BYTES among others.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY CELL
The Equal Opportunity Cell was established in the college in 2010. Dr. K. Suresh Kumar was appointed as convenor
of this unit. Since its inception it has been functioning as facilitator and coordinator for the empowerment of
persons with disabilities. The unit also organizes sensitization workshops and mobility-orientation campaigns
for the disabled student in interactive manner by involving their normal counterparts.
It provides career counselling to the disabled students and almost 90 per cent of them got recruited in
government-banking services. For instance, Eeshwar B.A. (Program) was appointed in the CBI, Mintu Kumar, B.A.
(Program) was appointed as Probationary Ofﬁcer in Bank of Baroda.

MEDICAL AID ROOM
The College has a Medical room with a paramedic on duty. It is equipped with a stretcher and two wheelchairs
for emergency.
A counsellor is available in College twice a week between 10-11 am for consultation.

SPORTS FACILITIES
The College boasts of a Standard Size Synthetic Basket Ball Court, Volleyball Court and a standard Stag Table
Tennis Table.

MULTI PURPOSE HALL
The College has a state of art multipurpose hall with excellent sound system and light equipments.
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9. Ordinances of the University
ORDINANCE XV-B
Maintenance of discipline among students of the University
1.

All powers relating to discipline and disciplinary action are vested in the Vice-Chancellor.

2.

The Vice-Chancellor may delegate all or such powers as he/she deems proper to the Proctor and to such
other persons as he/she may specify in this behalf.

3.

Without prejudice to the generality of power to enforce discipline under the Ordinance the following
shall amount to acts of gross indiscipline:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Physical assault, or threat to use physical force, against any member of the teaching and nonteaching staff of any Institution/Department and against any student within the University of Delhi.
Carrying of, use of or threat to use of any weapons
Any violation of the provisions of the Civil Rights Protection Act, 1976
Violation of the status, dignity and honour of students belonging to the scheduled castes and
tribes.
Any practice-whether verbal or otherwise –derogatory of women
Any attempt at bribing or corruption in any manner
Willful destruction of institutional property
Creating ill-will or intolerance on religious or communal grounds
Causing disruption in any manner of the academic functioning of the University system;
Prohibition of Ragging as per Ordinance XV-C.

4.

Without prejudice to the generality of his/her powers relating to the maintenance of discipline and
taking such action in the interest of maintaining discipline as may seem to him/her appropriate, the ViceChancellor, may in the exercise of his/her powers aforesaid order or direct that any student or studentsa.
be expelled; or
b.
be, for a stated period rusticated; or
c.
be not for a stated period, admitted to a course or courses of study in a College, Department or
Institution of the University; or
d.
be ﬁned with a sum of rupees that may be speciﬁed; or
e.
be debarred from taking a University or College or Departmental Examination or Examinations for
one or more years; or that the result of the student or students concerned in the Examination or
Examinations in which he/she or they have appeared be cancelled.

5.

Institutions, Halls and teaching in the concerned Departments. They may exercise their authority through,
or delegate authority to such of the teachers in their Colleges, Institutions or Departments as they may
specify for these purposes.

6.

Without prejudice to the powers of the Vice-Chancellor and the Proctor as aforesaid, detailed rules of
discipline and proper conduct shall be framed. These rules may be supplemented, where necessary,
by the Principals of Colleges, Heads of Halls, Deans of Faculties and Heads of Teaching Departments in
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this University. Each student shall be expected to provide himself/herself with a copy of these rules. At
the time of admission, every student shall be required to sign a declaration that on admission he/she
submits himself/herself to the disciplinary jurisdiction of the Vice-Chancellor and several authorities of
the University who may be vested with the authority to exercise discipline under the Acts, the Statutes,
the Ordinances and the rules that have been framed therein by the University.

ORDINANCE XV-C
Prohibition and Punishment for Ragging
1.

Ragging in any form is strictly prohibited, within the premises of College/Department or Institution and
any part of Delhi University system as well as on public transport.

2.

Any individual or collective act or practice of ragging constitutes gross indiscipline and shall be dealt with
under this Ordinance. .

3.

Ragging for the purposes of this Ordinance, ordinarily means any act, conduct or practice by which
dominant power or status of senior students is brought to bear on students freshly enrolled or students
who are in any way considered junior or inferior by other students; and includes individual or collective
acts or practices which:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

involve physical assault or threat to use of physical force.
Violate the status, dignity and honour of women students.
Violate the status, dignity and honour of students belonging to the scheduled caste and tribe.
Expose students to ridicule and contempt and affect their self-esteem.
Entail verbal abuse and aggression, indecent gestures and obscene behavior.

4.

The Principal of a College, the Head of the Department or an Institution, the authorities of College, or
University Hostel or Halls of Residence shall take immediate action on any information of the occurrence
of ragging.

5.

Notwithstanding anything in Clause above, the Proctor may also suomoto enquire into any incident of
ragging and make a report to the Vice-Chancellor of the identity of those who have engaged in ragging
and the nature of the incident.

6.

The Proctor may also submit an initial report establishing the identity of the perpetrators of ragging and
the nature of the ragging incident.

7.

If the Principal of a College or Head of the Department or Institution or the Proctor is satisfied that for
some reason, to be recorded in writing, it is not reasonably practical to hold such an enquiry, he/ she may
so advise the Vice-Chancellor accordingly.

8.

When the Vice-Chancellor is satisfied that it is not expedient to hold such an enquiry, his/ her decision
shall be final.

9.

On the receipt of a report under Clause (5) or (6) or a determination by the relevant authority under clause
(7) disclosing the occurrence of ragging incidents described in Clause 3(a), (b) and (c) the Vice-Chancellor
shall direct or order rustication of a student or students for a specific number of years.

10.

The Vice-chancellor may in other cases of ragging order or direct that any student or students be expelled
or be not for a stated period, admitted to a programme of study in a college, departmental examination
for one or more years or that the results of the student or students concerned in the examination or
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examinations in which they appeared be cancelled.
11.

In case any students who have obtained degrees or diplomas of the University of Delhi are found guilty;
under this Ordinance, appropriate action will be taken under Statute 15 for withdrawal of degrees or
diploma conferred by the University.

12.

For the purpose of this Ordinance, abetment to ragging whether by way of any act, practice or incitement
of ragging will also amount to ragging.

13.

All Institutions within the Delhi University system shall be obligated to carry out instructions/directions
issued under this Ordinance, and to give aid assistance to the Vice-Chancellor to achieve the effective
implementation of the Ordinance.

Order of the Vice-Chancellor in pursuance of Ordinance XV-C: Where incident(s) of ragging are reported to
the Vice-Chancellor by any authority under this Ordinance, the students(s) involved in ragging, shall be expelled
for a specified term, designated in the order. Non-students involved in reports of ragging will be proceeded
with under the criminal law of India; they will also be rendered ineligible for a period of five years from seeking
enrolment in any of the institutions of the University of Delhi. Students against whom necessary action is taken
under this note, will be given post decisional hearing, with strict adherence to the rules of natural justice
Anti-ragging Committee Members of College
NCC Incharge - Convenor
Students Union Advisor
DPE
Girls Common Room (Convenor)
NSS P. O.
A.O./S.O. (Admin.)-Special Invitee

ORDINANCE XV-D
The Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013
(MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE)
An Act to provide protection against sexual harassment of women at work place and for the prevention and
redressal of complaints of sexual harassment and for matters connected there with incidental thereto.
WHEREAS sexual harassment results in violation of the fundamental rights of a woman to equality under
articles 14 and 15 of the Constitution of India and her right to life and to live with dignity under article 21 of the
Constitution and right to practice any profession or to carry on any occupation, trade or business which includes
a right to a safe environment free from sexual harassment;
AND WHEREAS the protection against sexual harassment and the right to work with dignity are universally
recognized human rights by international conventions and instruments such as Convention on the Elimination
of all forms of discrimination against Women, which has been ratified on the 25th June, 1993 by the Government
of India.
AND WHEREAS it is expedient to make provisions for giving effect to the said Convention for protection of
women against sexual harassment at workplace. For details, please see the website
http://www.shebox.nic.in/assets/site/main/images/Sexual-Harassment-at-Workplace-Act.pdf.
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INTERNAL COMPLAINTS COMMITTEE AGAINST SEXUAL HARASSMENT
Delhi College of Arts & Commerce has an Internal Complaints Committee in order to address complaints related
to sexual harassment. For any such complaint, the Presiding Ofﬁcer may be contacted.
MEMBERS OF INTERNAL COMPLAINTS COMMITTEE
S.
No.
1.
2
3
4
5
6
7

8

9

10

Name of the members

Designation

Telephone

Email I.D.

Dr. Vinita Gupta Chaturvedi
(Associate Professor)
Dr. Santosh Bharti
(Assistant Professor)
Dr. Shilpa Chowdhary
(Assistant Professor)
Dr. Chaitnya Kumar (Associate
Professor)
Mrs. Sunita Sharma
(Asssitant)
Mrs. Poonam Rani
(Professional Assistant)
Mr. Sahil Budhwar
B.A.(H) English - 3rd Year,
Roll No. 403
Ms. Paramita Baishya
B.A. (H) English - 3rd Year, Roll No.
135
Ms. Roomambica Tripathi
B.A. (H) English - 3rd Year, Roll No.
430
Mrs. Monica Arora

Presiding
Ofﬁcer
Member

9810420641

vinitagc@yahoo.co.in

9910794444

bharti.jnu@gmail.com

Member

9212959917

shilpachowdhary58@gmail.com

Member (Male) 9312209181

singh.chaitanya.du@gmail.com

Member

9911125064

sunita.beenu@gmail.com

Member

9868914509
9818604131
8708450391

poonammandar@yahoo.com

Member
(Elected)

7567661629

paribaishya@gmail.com

Member
(Elected)

9078305240

roopatripathy@gmail.com

Co-opted
Member

9810246300

advocatemonikaarora@gmail.
com

Member
(Elected)
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work.mailssb@gmail.com

10. College Rules & Regulations
COLLEGE TIMINGS
Classes at the college begin at 8.30 a.m. The duration of Classes will be 1 Hour each.

ATTENDANCE
As per Ordinance VII of the University of Delhi all regular students are required to attend a minimum number of
lectures and tutorials (two thirds or 66%) to enable them to qualify for appearing in the University examination.
In the matter of attendance at lectures and tutorial students of the college are governed by the rules and
regulations of the university examination and have to attend the requisite number of lectures, preceptorial and
tutorials as required by the University of Delhi.
In case a student remains absent for more than 30 days without any valid reason the name of such student will
be struck off the rolls of the college without any intimation. Re-admission can be done if a student satisﬁes the
Principal for the reason of his/her absence. But in no case the absence should be more than sixty days. In such
case no other fee except Library security will be refunded.
The Parents/Guardians of the students are also requested to ensure that their wards fulﬁll the requirements of
attendance so that they are not detained from taking the University Examination at the end of the academic
year. In case of sickness, the students, are advised to submit their Medical Certiﬁcate in the College Ofﬁce within
a fortnight of falling sick, falling which no Medical Certiﬁcate on what so-ever grounds will be entertained.

IDENTITY CARD
Students are required to carry the Identity Card on their person all the time. The Identity Card must be
surrendered at the time of leaving the College. In case of loss of Identity Card, Duplicate Identity Card will be
issued on payment of Rs. 30/- and the student will have to lodge a complaint (FIR) with the police and a copy of
the same is to be submitted to the college.

STUDENT'S COMMON ROOM
There are separate common rooms for boys and girls. The common rooms are well furnished and provide
facilities indoor games and recreation to the students during college hours.

NOTICE BOARD AND COLLEGE
Students are advised to make it a habit to regularly look at the College Notice Board as it is an important medium
of communication with the students. All important notices about time table, examination dates, attendance
rules, submission of various application forms for freeships, scholarships, sports and college fees etc. , are
displayed on the Notice Board from time to time. No separate communication to the students will be sent by
post. All students are required to periodically
visit the website of college at important inputs.

NCC, NSS AND SPORTS:
http://dcac.du.ac.in and the university website at www.du.ac.in for Each Student needs to take part in NCC/
NSS/Sports. The college has been implementing the National Service Schemes as enforced by the University
of Delhi. NSS provides a unique opportunity to enrolled volunteers to develop leadership qualities through
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various activities. These activities connect students with various N.G.O.s and larger civil society. For more details
contact the NSS/Programme Ofﬁcer, Dr. Amrit Kaur Basra. The college ﬁgures very prominently in NCC activities.
Those desirous of taking part in NCC should contact the NCC In-charge, Lt. Bhupinder. The college has been
performing superbly in the ﬁeld of sports also.

FINANCIAL HELP TO STUDENTS.
Financial assistance in the form of Fee Concession is given to deserving students on the application on a
prescribed form available from the college ofﬁce. Applications should reach the college ofﬁce before the date
notiﬁed for this purpose. No student will be considered for grant of ﬁnancial assistance unless he/she has made
an application before the prescribed date. Such free ships will be allowed only to those students who are found
to be academically sound.
Students belonging to Schedule Caste/Schedule Tribe are eligible for the award of post-matric scholarship of the
Directorate of Education, Delhi Administration, Delhi. Students who are eligible for the above scholarship are
required to submit their applications (on the prescribed form available from the college ofﬁce) latest by August
31, each year. The certiﬁcate declaration as required under the rules should be attached with the application
form. Students who are from states other than Delhi will have to submit their applications immediately after
admissions to the states to which they belong. Failure to follow these instructions will result in non-grant of
such scholarships.

SCHOLARSHIP FOR HONOURS COURSES
The university holds a competitive examination in Delhi in the month of October each year for the award of ALL
INDIA ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP, 50 (ﬁfty) in number of the value of Rs. 250/- (Rupees two hundred ﬁfty only)
per month each tenable for three years for pursuing a course of study for an Honours degree in the University.
The competition will be open to the students who have passed the Senior School Certiﬁcate Examination
(under 10+2 pattern of Education) from the Central Board of Secondary Education, New Delhi or an examination
equivalent thereof with 55% marks in aggregate in the year the ALL INDIA ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION is held.
The last date for receipt of application is 1st September each year. Other details may be had from the college or
from the examination branch VII(i) (Main University Campus)on any working day between
9.30 a.m.and 12.30 p.m. after 1st August each year. The Examination form will be accepted from the eligible
candidates alongwith the requisite examination fee.
Students who successfully complete the course will be awarded a certiﬁcate of proﬁciency by the Institute of
Life Long Learning, University of Delhi. Further details will be available on the college website.

ANTI-SMOKING NODAL OFFICER
The College has appointed Dr. Amrit Kaur Basra as Anti-Smoking Nodal Ofﬁcer as the College is a Smoke Free
Zone. RTI ACT 2005
Relevant information for purposes of RTI are available on the college website. Students are advised to refer to
the college website.
The following ofﬁcers are designated as Public Information Ofﬁcers/Assistant Information Ofﬁcers.

Public Information OFFICER
Dr. Rajesh Kumar - Dept. of Political Science
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Assistant Public Information OFFICERS
Librarian
Mr. B.K.Sharma - S.O. Admn.
S.O. Accounts

First Appeal Appellate Authority
Dr. Rajiv Chopra OSD - Principal

MODE OF PAYMENT OF COLLEGE DUES:
FOR COMPLETE ADMISSION PROCEDURE, MODE OF PAYMENT OF COLLEGE FEES AND REFUND OF FEES PLEASE
REFER OT UNIVERSITY OF DELHI PROSPECTUS 2017-19.
All those students who have opted for German, Spanish HRM, Advertising and Sales Promotion will be required
to pay an additional amount of Rs. 500/- and those who have opted for Computer Application will pay Rs. 600/-.

RULES OF DISCIPLINE
As per Ordinance XV-B (Maintenance of discipline among students of the University).
Following rules are strictly to be observed :
1.

Students are responsible for their conduct to the Principal and are prohibited from doing anything, either
inside the College or outside that will amount to breach of discipline or interference with the discipline
and normal working of the College. A student will be liable to disciplinary action for violation of any of
the Rules of Discipline. Disciplinary action may involve warning, and/or ﬁne, and/or suspension from the
class, from examination, from use of the College Library or even from the College as such or any such
action as provided in Ordinance XV-A of the Rules of Discipline of the University of Delhi.

2.

Students shall conduct themselves in appropriate manner both towards the members of the Staff
(Teaching and Non-Teaching) and towards their fellow students. Insubordination, unbecoming language
or unseemly conduct shall be severely dealt with in accordance with the provision leading to ﬁne/
suspension/expulsion from the College as deemed ﬁt by the Principal.

3.

Consumption of alcoholic drinks and smoking is not permitted anywhere on the college premises. Action
will be taken against students who violate this rule.

4.

Students are to park their cars outside the college boundary. The college will not be responsible for their
security.

5.

Students shall maintain perfect silence in class rooms and desist from demonstration or disorderly
behaviour. They must not loiter in corridors or in front of classrooms or ofﬁce rooms and must keep as
quiet as possible at all times. During their free periods, students should work quietly in the Library or
Reading room or spend the time in the common room but without causing any disturbance. Smoking
in the College premises i.e. Lawns, Canteen, Auditorium, Classrooms, Corridors, Staircases, Library and
Reading Room is strictly prohibited.

6.

Students shall take proper care of the College furniture and premises and they must not spoil or cause
any damage to or tamper with College property, furniture and ﬁttings. They shall not spoil the lawns. In
case found otherwise the student will have to pay the cost of damage, loss caused to the property of the
College by him/her.
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7.

Students shall leave their scooter/motorcycle locked in the space provided for this purpose. No scooter or
motorcycle shall be left in any place other than the speciﬁed one.

8.

No Society can be formed in the College without the permission of the Principal, nor shall nay person be
invited to address a meeting in the College without the prior permission of the Principal. The name of the
Principal or his ofﬁce in any form cannot be used without permission.

9.

No student suffering from any contagious or infectious diseases will be permitted to attend the college.

10.

A student who is found impersonating or allowing impersonation on his/her behalf at the University
Examination will stand expelled from the college with immediate effect. No letter calling for explanation
or show-cause will be issued to such a student. No such student will be readmitted to the College.
However, if deemed ﬁt by the Principal. 'No Objection' can be given if otherwise eligible as per rules or the
University for admission to any other institution or Correspondence Course.

11.

Barring clause 7, violations of the above rules will result in severe disciplinary action including ﬁne,
suspension and expulsion from the College. The Principal can take such action without assigning any
reason thereof.

The members of the Discipline Committee/Proctorial Committee are:
Mr. Bhupinder (NCC In-charge, Convenor) Secretary, Staff Council
Director of Physical Education Students Council Advisor Librarian
NSS P. O.

LIBRARY RULES
Rules of Library and Reading Room will be issued to each student at the time when he/she obtains Library
membership tickets. Every student at the end of the academic year before taking university examination will be
required to return the books/journals issued in his/her name Roll No. will only be issued after the production of
'Nor Dues' clearance from Library/Accounts/NCC/Sports etc.
Note: The College reserves the right to delete/modify or add information contained in the Prospectus. In case of any
discrepancy between the English and Hindi versions of the College prospectus, the English version shall be considered.
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11. Introduction to the Faculty & Non Teaching Staff
FACULTY
PRINCIPAL
Dr. Rajiv Chopra

M.Com., M.Phil., Ph.D.,

Diploma in Portfolio Management

Associate Professor
Associate Professor
Associate Professor
Associate Professor
Asstt. Professor
Asstt. Professor

M.Com., M.A. (Socio), M.Phil, Ph.D. (On-lien)
M.Com., M.Phil, Ph.D, ACS, ACMA
M.Com., M.Phil, Ph.D
M.Com., M.Phil, Ph.D
M.Com., M.Phil
M.Com., Ph.D

Associate Professor
Associate Professor
Associate Professor
Associate Professor
Asstt. Professor
Asstt. Professor

M.A., M.Phil
M.A., M.Phil
M.A.
M.A., M.Phil, Ph.D
M.A., M.Phil
M.A., Ph.D.

Associate Professor
Associate Professor
Asstt. Professor
Asstt. Professor
Asstt. Professor
Asstt. Professor
Asstt. Professor
Asstt. Professor
Asstt. Professor
Asstt. Professor

M.A., M.Phil, Ph.D.
M.A., M.Phil, Ph.D.
M.A., M.Phil
M.A., M.Phil
M.A., Ph. D.
M.A., M.Phil, Ph. D.
M.A., Ph.D
M.A., M.Phil, Ph.D
M.A.
M.A., M.Phil, Ph.D

Associate Professor
Asstt. Professor
Associate Professor

M.A., M.Phil, Ph.D.
M.A., M.Phil, Ph.D.
M.A., M.Phil, Ph.D.

Asstt. Professor

M.A., M.Phil, Ph.D.

COMMERCE
Dr. P. K. Sharma
Dr. Rajiv Kumar Goel
Dr. Anita
Dr. Neeru Kapoor
Mr. Bhupinder
Dr. Bijaya Thakur

ECONOMICS
Ms. Meera Malhan
Ms. Rashmi Sharma
Ms. Archna Jain
Dr. Shalini Saksena
Mr. Bir Singh
Dr. Deepti Taneja

ENGLISH
Dr. Vinita Gupta Chaturvedi
Dr. Smita Banerjee
Ms. Renu Singh
Mr. Jeremiah Pamei
Dr. Jyotsna Pathak
Dr. Animesh Mahapatra
Dr. Shilpa Chowdhary
Dr. Santosh Bharti
Mr. Amit Kumar Yadav
Dr. Neelam Yadav

HINDI		
Dr. K.L.Dhingra
Dr. Sujeet Kumar
Dr. Anand Prakash Sharma
(On Leave)
Dr. Sanjeeb Kumar
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HISTORY		
Dr. Anil Chauhan
Dr. Amrit Kaur Basra
Ms. Neeru Ailwadi
Ms. Sudha Sharma
Mr. Vivek Mohan
(On Leave)
Dr. O. P. Singh
Dr. K. Suresh Kumar
Mr. Awadhesh Kumar Sah
Ms. Prerna Gautam
Mr. Lakhan Lal Meena

Associate Professor
Associate Professor
Associate Professor
Associate Professor
Asstt. Professor

M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D.
M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D.
M.A., M.Phil
M.A., M.Phil.
M.A., M.Phil

Associate Professor
Asstt. Professor
Asstt. Professor
Asstt. Professor
Asstt. Professor

M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D.
M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D
M.A., M.Phil.
M.A., M.Phil
M.A., M.Phil

Associate Professor
Associate Professor

M.Sc., M.Phil, Ph.D.
M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D.

Associate Professor
Associate Professor
Associate Professor

M.A., M.Phil
M.A., M.Phil
M.A., M.Phil

Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor

M.A., M.Phil, Ph.D
M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D

Assistant Professor

M.A., M.Phil

MATHEMATICS		
Dr. Chaitanya Kumar
Dr. Anuradha Gupta

POLITICAL SCIENCE		
Ms. Nalini Goel
Mr. Y. K. Ranjan
Mr. S. K. Pandey
(On Leave)
Dr. Rajesh Kumar
Dr. Mukesh Bagoria

DEPARTMENT OF GERMAN
Ms. Renu Sharma

DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM
Dr. Tarjeet Sabharwal

Assistant Professor

M.C.J., Ph.D.

DEPARTMENT OF SPANISH		
Ms. Neeraj Saxena

Asstt. Professor M.A., M.Phil

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTERS SCIENCE		
Dr. V. B. Singh

Associate Professor

M.C.A., Ph.D

PHYSICAL EDUCATION		
Dr. Lalit Bhanot
(Leave under consideration)

Director, Physical Education

LIBRARIAN		
Vacant		

ADMINISTRATION		
Mr. Sanjay Jha
Mr. Brij Kumar Sharma
Mr. Mukesh Sharma

Administrative Ofﬁcer
Section Ofﬁcer
Senior PA to the Principal
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M.A.,M.P.Ed.,Ph.D

ACCOUNTS		
Mr. Shubhrendu Singh
Mr. Sanjeev Kumar

Administrative Ofﬁcer
Section Ofﬁcer

LIST OF NON-TEACHING STAFF S.NO. NAME
1.
2.
3.
4.
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32.
33.
34.

Mr. G.B. Pathak
Mr. Y.S. Chauhan
Mr. Bijender
Ms. Sunita Sharma
Ms. Anju Parashar
Ms. Sonu
Mr. Santosh Pal
Ms. Shivani Tandon
Ms. Manisha Bisht
Mr. Naeem
Mr. R.D.Sharma
Mr. Jagdish Singh
Mr. Dharmendar Singh
Mr. Ram Kanojia
Mr. Surender Singh
Mr. Ram Karan Meena
Mr. Bijender Singh
Ms. Ritika Singh
Mr. Bindeshwar Ram
Mr. Hari Singh
Mr. Deepak Kumar
Mr. J.P.Sharma
Ms. Poonam Rani
Mr. S.N.Tripathi
Mr. Amit Gulati
Mr. Dharma Nand
Mr. Anish Sahni
Mrs. Beena Sahni
Mr. Brijesh Pal
Ms. Kavita
Ms. Leela
Mr. Pappu
Ms. Mamta
Mr. Arun Kumar Shukla
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